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becomes the dignity ha assumes upon
all occasions.
FLOOD CONDITIONS ARE CONFEDERATE VETERANS CZAR NICHOLAS GREETS
The Bernalillo county delegation
It was
was fairly well represented.
as follows; C. A. Burton of the MornSLIGHTLY BETTER
ing Journal, Summers Burkhart, H. B.
KING OF ENGLNAD
Fergusson, It. II. Lester, Pitt Koss,
K. V. Chaves, E. S. Parker, K. H.
Crews and B. F. Newlin, a recent arTODAY
rival In the city and territory.
The delegation from San Miguel
county was as follows: O. A. Larra-lolK. C. De Uana, Sablno Komero,
Kaw Is Receding at Topeka Enthusiastic Reception Given Emperor of the Russians and
K. S. Murphy. J. D. Hand. D. W. Condon. A. Tafoyn. S. Ortl, W. 8. Ogle,
to Survivors of Civil War
and Missouri Is Rising
Sovereign of the BritJ. A. Cobb, 8. D. Gales, John L. Zimmerman, Julian Sandoval, D. Silva, C.
Slightly at Kanishers Exchange
Mo'.lna. A. A. Jones, W. 1). Bunker,
E. V.
A. II. Maloney, George
sas City.
Courtesies.
Hunker, E. C. Erlckson. J. Danzlnger.
T. Ortiz, V. Abeyta, P. Camaduran
and Carlos Rlobai.
The delegations from Grant and
FIRST
Luna counties also came here and ST. LOUIS EXPECTS
These
Joined the other delegations.
two counties were not enthusiastically
ADDRESS READ
PROPERTY LOSS
VISIT EVER PAID
represented.
The Luna county dele- gation was as follows: J. A. Mahoney,
J, N. Upton and sigmund Ltnaair.
Grant county sent the following:
W. B. Walton, who is secretary of the Mississippi is Stationery But Wa- Paper Prepared by Head ot the After Formal Salutes the Two Rulterritorial committee and therefore
Association Just Before His
ters from Missouri and Kaw
ers Lunched Together In Emmust attend; Colin Nebblts, J. Agee,
A. H. Harlee.
Death Pays Tribute to Old
Probably Cause It to Break
peror's Yacht -- BrIUsh SquadGeneral C. F. Easley of Santa Fe
Levee-Prope- rty
Leaders-Prominent
Style
Southern
Over
ron Escorts Royal Yacht
joined the delegates here, upholding
the Democracy of his bailiwick alone
Men
are
There.
Preparing.
Owners
Into Bay This Morning.
and single-handeThe delegates this morning were
sleepy, hungry and not enthusiastic.
Rtrmlngham. Ala., June 9. Amid
Topeka. Kan., June 9. About 7,000
Reval, June 9. The meeting be"They paid my expenses, said one, people
great enthusiasm and before 7,000 tween
are
driven
from
homes
their
King Edward and Emperor
"or I wouldn't have gone."
In North Topeka by the flood of the people in the Auditorium, the eighth Nicholas took place today with dner
Kaw river. No loss of life is reported annual reunion of Confederate veter formality. It was the first time ma
but the property lose Is heavy. The ans was called to order today by MaJ. English monarch ever made an offiYOUNG REPUBLICANS
crest of the flood reached Topeka at Uen. George P. Harrison, commandcial visit to Russian waters.
S o'clock this morning,
when the ing the Alabama division of the ConThe British squadron escorting Um
veterans. Surrounding Gen. royal yacht Victoria and Albert, wltja
MEET TO ORGANIZE gauge read 27.3. At 8:30 the regis federate
tration was 27 feet. This Is five feet Harrison on the stage were Gen. W. King Edward aboard, enterod the bay
L. Cabell of Texas,
Gen. Clement shortly after 10 o'clock. The cusbelow the disastrous flood of 1903.
In North Topeka the water Is run Evans of Georgia, Gen. Tyler and tomary salute were fired and after aus
Semlon
(itvos
to
of
Notice
Committee
ning over the town at an average other prominent officers and repre- exchange of formal visits the king
lie Held Thursday Jiembor-hhl- p
depth of three feet. Around Garfield sentatives, local Sons of Veterans, and emperor lunched aboard the RusWU1
Now
Club
of
park In the northern end the water Daughteis of the Confederacy and lo- sian yacht. Polar Star.
I to Large.
cal citizen committees.
is four to five feet in depth with conToday's program includes an , adsiderable current. Farmers in the
A number of young patriots of the Kaw valley suffered
great loss as dress of welcome by Urlg. Gpn. W. SUSPECTED HORSE
grand old party have elected to or- the water is from bluff to bluff at Hush on behalf of the veterans of
ganize an Albuquerque Young Men's
and at silver Iake has a Alabama, by Gen. ltufus N. Rhoades,
Republican club, and with this In width of two miles.
on behaif of tlie Sons of Veterans, by
THIEVES RELEASED
view have called a meeting of young
Mrs. Charley o. Brown, on behalf of
Kansas City. June 9. Prospects for the Alabama Daughters of the Con
Republicans for next Thursday evening. The first meeting will be held an early abatement of flood conditions federacy and reading the address of They Were
Arrested at Ban Marvlai
In Hed Men's hall, 118 West Gold av- along the Kaw in Kansas and at HarGen. Stephen II. Lee, deceased.
but Were Dismissed Without
enue, upstairs, and this hall will serve lem, Mo., across from Kansas and at
The address prepared by Gen. SteTrial by Judge.
points above here on the Missouri phen D. Lee, which he had written
as temporary quarters until a permanent meeting place can be secured. were favorable this morning. Accord- just before his death a few weeks
San Marclal, N. M., June 9. A
The purpose of the club la to pro- ing to the local weather bureau the ago was read at this morning's session
gang of men supposed to be horse
mote the best Interests of the party highest stage of these streams at this The address says In part:
The old masterful type of the thieves who had been operattag
and to encourage the young blood. point will be reached tomorrow morn
Every young Republican In the city ing. At 8 o'clock this morning the southern statesman passed away with around Silver City, were arreted. fer
Is invitou-t- o
attend this meeting and M.siouri was four feet above the dan- slavery. Whatever may he said of today by Deputy Sheriff Shlpm,"
order from the sheriff, but
a few of the old war hones will be ger line, 24.4 feet above normal, and that institution it trained men foi acting onmen
were later released by
welcome. The prospects are that the the Kaw within two feet yf leaving Us leadership and government. The con- all the
of the bondman Judge Murphy.
club will start with a flourishing banks. Hoth rivers continue to rise stant presence
Silver City authorities wired here
membership, as a large number have but unleaa more heavy rains tall at wrought In the master a love of free
already signified their Intention of the headwaters of the Kaw there is dom and a sense of honor that will for the officers to be on the look-o- ut
joining by placing their names on little danger that it will go much never be surpassed. Wonderful men for a gang of men who were supposed
lists which have been circulated the higher. The Missouri rise extends those old southerners were, great In to be headed this way and a crew
only to Omaha and beyond that point counsel, great in battle, but greater which came Into town this morning
past several weeks.
than all In the Integrity which felt were taken Into custody by Deputy
The official call for the meeting fol- the river la at a standstill.
They were taken before
dishonor like a wound. They would Shlpman.
lows:
9.
the
of
state
The
Louis,
St.
June
have fallen upon the sordid plund- Judge Murphy, who, after a privet
"A meeting will be held at Red
30.1
measured
here
Mississippi
river
erers which in later times have in conversation with Dan Sullivan frosa
Men's hall. 11 West Oold avenue,
released all the men,
Thursday, June 11, at S p. m., to ar- feet this morning, at which mark It fested public life like Elijah upon
the
stationary
practically
range for the formation of a Young has been
the prophets ot Baal. I cherish the as Sullivan told the Judge the man
stage
.1
foot
Is
past
days.
The
three
hope that our southern blood will were employed by him.
Men's Republican league. Be sure to
produce the type again that with recome and bring all Republican friends beyond the danger line.are Property
making
levee
owners
along the
newed prosperity we will again Intro, TKACHF.ltS GOING
to see that this movement la properly
BY TIIOVSANIsS
COMMITTEE." every preparation to meet the flood duce Into public life a class of men
started. (.Signed)
Cleveland, O., June 9. Thirty-on- e
conditions expected in three days, able and willing to devote themselves
when the flood waters now Inundat
iMscrss widkmxu road.
with pure and unwavering fidelity to thousand members of the National
The county commissioners will hold ing portions of Topeka and Kansas the public service, and free from the Educational assoclatlul have algnlfled
struggle for bread which their Intention of being present at the
a special meeting Thursday to con- City reach here.
portion of southern men convention of that organization to b
sider the widening of Central avenue
been
the
has
where it passes through Old Albu-o'- lfor so many years. May It be the lot held in this city Juno 29 to, July S,
rque. A number of building will AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
of our children to perform the duty inclusive. The attendance may swell
to be condemned snd the propof freemen In a republic, with as to 60,000 or more.
hfe
Cleveland entertained the National
erty purcha.td. Several o" the propwilling hearts as ours, but at no such
JOIN IN PARADE fearful cost.
association thirty-eigEducational
erty holders threaten to make the
eommisilnners trouble and some difThe reason why I have this hope yearB ago. The city was then accredficulty may be encountered before the Machine Were
that the old time southerner shall ited with a population of 92,000 and
In
Odors live
lcxratel
once more Is because the south its guests, members of the association,
matter la settled.
Trav-erI'moc-wlon
and
and IJg-litwere 171). This was when the organboy love and cherish the deed
ern
.Mn.li Mrcots of Ue City.
of their ancestors. They do not for- ization was eight years old.
One of the problems that the local
get. The Ideals of the fathers are real
REFEREE APPOINTED
About fifteen enthusiastic automo-bilist- s to the anna. The homage these young executive committee has been called
park lust men pay to us old Confederates Is upon to deal with Is the furnishing of
met ut Robinson
CASE evening and participated In the pa- sweet to our declining years. but distilled water. It Is estimated that
IN BANKRUPTCY
rade which started from that place. sweetest of all, because It bespeaks more thun 3.200,000 glasses of water
The parade was magnificent as with a love for the dreams which we chnr- - will be required. Fifty tons of ice
Hying and lights burning they Ihhed and a willingness to die for them a day will be used to keep the watur
Minting of Cnilllorx of San Marcfail colors
Hi,l,.,l ihieiieh the nrinclnal streets If
cool.
need bo.
Itiislno. Man Wdl lo Held June
of the city. The machines were tasteThe national spelling bee Is to be
The Confederate soldier has given
21 to KUvt a Trustee.
fully decorated with the club colors, to the government at Washington the held In Rockefeller park.
purple and gold, as well as Japanese same faithful support which he gave
The depart lanterns. 1. H. Cox's machine was
San Marclal. June
A SPIItm'AIJST TO PRISON
at Richmond. His
merit Mtill'e lf .1. N HrovleM. uhll'h mu.it tastefully decorated with green to the government
Deliver, June 9. After being out
expanded its bound
wan closed yesterday pending ac.lon as well as lanterns and ad led much patriotism has losing
twenty-four
quality.
He
its
hours, the Jury ln tha
arles without
of the court in the bankruptcy pro- to the appearance or the paraue.
love
man
no
of
in
case
his
Mrs.
to
the
yields
of
Pearce. charged
Inilruyles
is
ceedings In which Mr.
cars In whole country and his devotion to with robbing leonora
beautiful
most
of
the
im
Mrs. Harriet Crows, aa
volved. wu opened again for bu.l-rie- x the long string of machines which her cause. In the war with Spain he aged and blind womuii
of $18,000.
in, lav
Mr. liiovlea entered vol t.artooU In the run was thai of Ur.
gave proof that his sword was not using the hitter's belief ln spiritualism
untary bankruptcy and the court has J. li. Wroth, whose machine containcountry
wherever an her method, brought in a verdict
It is all his
appointed W. ft. Kelly, an attorney or ed uh.oii twentv-llv- e
Japanese lan asleep.
the flag floats, which his ancestors of guilty. live days were allowed the
Socorro, as referee.
the usual auto lamps tilled with stars. That he has rebuilt defense to uppeal before sentence Is
terns,
besides
Kranz Schmidt remain temporary end colors; and bis decorations were
prosperity of the south; that he pronounced. Tile maximum
punishreceiver until June 2'i when a meet- commented upon by the vast throngs the
restored the commercial majesty ment for the offense charged is tert
has
a
to
be
elect
held
ing of credltora will
who lined the various sireeis 10 view of this glorious land; this great city years in the penitentiary.
to ti.. i.rneeeilillirs.
trustee, who will be Instructed
Is witness.
The brain of a Confedforce collection)) and dispose of the
H O. Urooks acted as captain and erate soldier conceived It. and the
SK.WTOH (iOKK IS HOPKIVI,.
bu.xinexg.
chase hands of Confederate soldiers have
led his followers a merry
Washington, June 9. A faint glim,
through the various clreeU In the been busy In Its work. They served mer of hope has arisen for Senator
:
vovxt;
I'oi'iiiAR
cl y and them e to the Highlands, clr
their country In peace as In war. Gore, who is making a tight to recovWILh K1 THIS i:KMXti
d finishing at Robin
They point their children to the busy er Ms sight at a hospital In this city.
6
o'clock,
the
at
evening
at
Thin
son park, the starting place, where happy prosperous land, beautiful ns Three or four days must elapse behome of the bride mother, Mrs. Kate the machines distianaeii.
the dawn, strong In developing re- fore he will know positively whether
s
Ml-marriage
tinof
Hale, will occur
sources, rich In promise of nil that or not he can have the sight restored
Mary I. Hate to Janes ClratUte. both
ASSMI.T CASK IIKAItlt TOIY
makes a state and say "Behold our in one ee. but lie is respond. ng faceremony
be
will
of this city. The
vorably to treatment and the doctors
It was reported this afternoon at 3 greatest victory."
l,
Manila-larR.
Father
hy
performed
the
o'clock that C. C. Hendrlck would
and tiie senator are hopeful, if not
supper
wedding
a
after which
to prosecute
uppeir
f .nguine.
led
KM
IG
HANTS
IV
WKI'CK.
young
couple
The
will be nerved.
phl'lips, againsi whom he made nun.
4
on
9.
No.
Buffalo.
Train
by
June
Miss
Irene
llurke plaint last Friday, charging
will be attended
I OKI IGNKICS UlTIIIMtAW
MONEY
Intimate with Intent to kill. Justice of the the Wabash road from Detroit, due
1'lumb.
and Mr. Kdwurd
HANKS OUT Bl SI NUNS
iilltli:
was
4
morning
o'clock
groom,
this
at
here
bride
tipyoung
and
friends of
9
Pittsburg.
The banking
Peace McClellan said that he had no
this Institutions ofJune
ut Stevensvi'.le. tint..
who will accompany them to the alPeter Rutzk located at
Information that the complaining wi . derailed
Inwere
persons
Twenty
morning.
of
members
Immediate
tar. Just the
not appear and would jured. lx being brought to this city I'nlontown. Brownsville and Councils,
Hess would
the family will be present.
vllle Pa, suspended today. Deposit
call tlie case promptly at 4 o'clock.
i.gr.iduate
and placed In hospitals. Tlie others of the three banks were about lii.-toii- l.
Ima
of
the
The bride
Injured
Journey.
The
the
coninued
STOUY.
pti
'li
school ot this
maculate Conci
It is estimated that about
Jl MPi:i I KOM SIX'OMI9.
Fire of are all immigrants from Europe.
city and has been t. aching in the pubNewport, n. I., June
have gone to Europe and
new
Iiijr.meg
Atrlseo,
origin
destroyed the
and
lic schools of
unknown
to the withdrawal of th.lr depos.ts la
sum
i
i
n
very
as
well
as
very
popular
and is
Cliff bouse, one of the famous
w.i.Movr iti iHiin
attributed the suspension.
knowing her mer hotels of this city, early today,
CRITIC Hi CONDITION'
well thouiflit of by ,io.-e
Manager
on
a
170,000.
groom
a
brakeman
loss of
while the
o. H. P. BelNew York. June a
VMKUICAN 1NSXNK IN I'VKIS.
li
the Santa Fe an is also very
John F. Jordan, with his wife and mont, at liU country home at HempPnrK June 9. Elie Magaidca of
obliged
to
12,
city.
aged
were
known in this
.in Candlle.
stead, L. I., wa in an xtr. mely crit- Aurora, III., who has been In business
The young coup '"'111 make their Jump from the Second story. The ical condition today. lie made a in this city for several years, has Benee
t
ho
re.-y
of the bride's
slight gain last night bu early today come insane, and it has been found
i
lined Injii'ies from which
home at the
di. a t w hours later.
mother at 70S S n Third street.
necessary to send Jam to an
another severe sinking spell came.
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SLATE

o,

Secreta.y iMakes Sufficient Gains in the
Contested Delegations to Make His

Cut and Dried Program for
Convention at Roswcll
will
Put Through

Nomination Sure When the Convention Casts the First Ballot for Presidential Nominee.

Maybe.
PECOS

MANY

HAS

INDICATIONS

OfflClT

PROTEST
I

THAT

Lirrazolo Appears to Think He Is
the Only Candidate for Delegate to Congress. But Southern New Mexico Favors

WILL BE IN SLCOND PLACE

CORTELYOU

Committee Decides to Seat Both Louisiana Delegations,
Mexico Six will Probably
Giving Each a Half Vote-N- ew
Guild will Be Nominated for Vice
Be Seated-Govern- or
Men Still Sit as
President by Chairman Lodge-Ta- ft
Members of Committee to Hear Contests.

H

I

n k

I

e.

d.

If the bosses from the northern
counties ere able to carry out their
plans the Roswell Democratic convention, which will be held tomorrow, will be as cut and dried a performance as was the Democratic
arguments of yesterday, suggesting county convention
'Tart will be nominated on the
here a few weeks
that the seating of both contesting
first ballot."
delegatus with a half vote each would ago.
This was the brief telegram
A slate has been prepared and it
attach the negro vote to the Repubreceived by Ttie Citizen at noon
lican party.
today from Hon. Solomon Luna.
will be shoved thiough, although
New Mexico national committee- Many messages passed between this there Is likely to be somewhat of a
city and Washington relative to the sputter from the Pecos valley people,
man. who Is now in Chicago.
Mr. Luna wit a a member of
situation.
who do not want to see Larrazolo
the national committee yester- Committeeman
II. C. McCoy, a nominated.
day, and Is In position to have
member for the Philippine inlands,
U. A. Larrazolo
of Las Vegas,
absolutely accurate information.
appeared today prepared to take his famed leader
hopes, howHis telegram U conclusive that
seat. This deprived Senator Lodge of ever, appears ofto forlorn
he has the
the leader concede Mr. Taft's
his proxy. Although Lodge is a Taft nomination cinched,think
and no doubt he
j
nomination without opposition.
comproman
declared
in
favor
of
he
has. He Is prepared to railroad his
The telegram would also lndl- mise.
Arthur Slater and James nomination through, regardless
of
rate that the nix delegates from
Phelps, two Taft men to whom ob- - any opposition,
the bosses are
this territory who are Instructed
was made, still hold proxies prepared to help and
Jection
him do it.
for Taft will be seated by the
and sat as members of the commit- - j Most of the resolutions were careconvention.
tee today.
fully written in this city tome days
Mr. Luna did not state who
Following the announcement that ago and went to the convention this
would probably he Mr. Tart's
comthe committee had decided to
morning a la vest pocket.
running mate In the preslden- promise the Louisiana contests, the
The resolutions will endorse Bryan
tial contest, but the Associated
Tart men declared that the Louisiana and the delegates will be instructed
Press dispatches appear to lndi- a
contests tand alone and are not
for him also, although one of Johnrate that Covtelyou has practl- precedent for the other contests. Gov- - son's campaign managers Is making a
upon for vlco
cally been agi-eeernor Warnoth is not satisfied with strong effort to secure at least an ti
That,
candidate.
presidential
the compromise and says that he was
noted delegation. He has no
however, is not a certainty.
sold out. He says he will bring a con- - chance of succeeding, however, actest before the credentials committee cording to the statements of promiof the convention to seat the anti-Tanent Democrats. The Johnson advocate points to the fact that a large
Chicago, June 9. It has been
number of the county delegations are
agreed by the members of the
Washington, June 9. Indications not instructed, as is the case in Bernational committee to seat
Secretary
multiplying
here that
He might possibly
nalillo county.
both delegations from Louisiana, al- are
lowing each delegate a half vote. This Cortelyou will be the Chicago candi- succeed in turning the tide, as the
president.
Cortelyou
vice
has boases at heart are not Bryan men
action was agreed to with the full date for to
discuss the matter.
and if they thought Johnson had even
consent of both Secretary Taft and refused
the a fighting chance at Denver they
by
It has been determined
President Koosevclt.
Masfriends of Gov. Curtis Guild of
would gladly instruct for him.
Much interest attached to the meetthat his name will be preThe I'ecos valley will likely get
ing of the national committee today sachusetts
for scant courtesy from the bosses. That
because of the vote to be taken on sented to the Chicago convention
of
Lodge
the vice president. Senator
section is urging the nomination of
the proposition to compromise manMassachusetts, who is to be perma- J. F. ilinkle, who U well known all
Louisiana contests. The Taft
will
over that section and who la very
agers, although somewhat surprised nent chairman of the convention,
yesterday by the extent of the com- leave the chair to present the name popular. Larrazolo's friends, however, claim that they have enough
promise movement, were today deter- of Guild. The nomination has been
Adher- arranged to be seconded by Chae S. Instructed delegation to nominate him
mined not to compromise.
and that they propose to railroad the
ents of the compromise renewed their Osborne o' Michigan.
affair through, come what may. If
they do, tney will likely force a fight
on the floor of the convention, fur
I NEGRO
KILLED WHILE
the Pecos valley is solidly against
RICH SILVER STRIKE
Larrazolo,
there are signs of trouble in the
ATTEMPTING ESCAPE airIfthe
bosses will likely not even perREP0RIE0 AT KINGSTON
mit a complimentary vole, in which
of Trying to case Larrazolo will be nominated and
Tv Brothers Acvu-hn- I
Mining Man
Hillttboro .Says
the Ptntos valley candidate will not
kill MocUiikh .Make Dash for
even be given a hearing.
lUiii INteketM A r Uncovered on
laherty In Teas Town.
H. li. Fergusson, Democratic naMiowxtorni lroMrty.
Longvlew, Texas, June ft. Jack tional committeeman, Is likely to lose
Fiurry, a negro, was shot to death his job, although he has held It for
M. F. Traves. general manager fur ami his brother. Ike
was years and has grown gray In the serFlurry,
Mining, Milling; wounded when the two endeavored to vice of Democracy. A. A. Jones, tertlie Nevada-Uoldiiel- d
and Smelting company, who arrived escape from the court house here yes- ritorial chairman, wants Fergusson's
here this morning from Hlllsboro, terday during their trial for attempt- place and for some reason the bosses
where .he company owns property, ing to kill several .stockmen.
apparently favor him. It would not
nHiii that u rich strike of silver ore
Saturday a yearling belonging be at all surprising if FergusMon were
Last
was made on the Snowstorm group to the Flurry's followed a drove of turned down hard and Jones named.
.near Kingston Saturday of lust week. cattle to the stock pens. Flurry acSo far as it was possible to find out
The "re will run 2. GOO ounces In sil- cused the stock men of stealing the this morning, the bosses had not tak
ver and is on the Mine sl'p or contact yearling and one stoek men knocked en the Pecos valley into considerawith the LaJy Franklin and Com-- ; the negro down. Flurry secured a re- tion, even in the slightest.
It appears that they do not count much
tock mines. The former mine has volver and with hl brother attemptproduced a million dollars and $375.-tur- n ed to shoot the stockmc-n- .
on tin I'ecos valley vote or else they
was taken from the Comstock In
They were captured and yesterday think :ts voice has been left out of
thirty-on- e
day. The ore is found In tried to escape from the court room the nominating convi ntion for so long
pockets
The strike on the Snow- 1 hey were pursued and one vsas kill- tli.it it ul l take its medicine again.
storm group w:is m i.le at a depth of ed, while the other was captured aftlint one thing the bossi are well
r, S
feet hut the extent of it has not er being wounded.
aware of they are treading on
been ascertained as yet. The ore Is
mighty thin Ice and it will not take
hIhoiI the same on illty a." the ore TO PISH INDIAN
I T CASUS.
much to stir up the animais. if their
tilt
"liird'.e
famous
the
t.iken from
The appoint- carefully arranged plans are kept InWashington, June
Several ment of Judge J. H. Shepherd of the tact tiny may be able to put them
Chamber" at Iike Valley.
million dollars worth of ore were intertor department to represent the thiougli and escape with the goods.
t.ikin from the Lake Valley mine.
government In tlie prosecution of In- But If a row ever starts In the conMr. Travis says that another strike dian land fraud cases in Oklahoma vention, there will be a scene, which
has br ep male in the Crowley prop-e- has been announced at the depart- will go down in political history In
near Kirnffcton owned by Ben ment of Justice.
Ju ige Shepherd, th s territory.
The Crowley mine Is on the whose former home was in MoAles-ter- .
Crowb
There is a strong reeling in the
SJim slip as the ether mines men-- t
was appointed an assistant Peeos valley that the northern counnkla.,
cue, I
The ore bolv uncovered on attorney at the interior department ties and their busies have dominated
the Cruly is ten inches in thick- several months ago. The most Im- the Democratic party long enough
appears
ness ind 'ays ajiin-s- t the contact whII. portant
are and If the slightest loop-hol- e
he will prosecute
Ten feet of it has been stripped. The against grafters who defrauded the the bosses will have to fight for ail
two trik'S have caused renewed ac- Kicknpi.o Indians in Oklahoma and they get. They are hop rig for the
tivity in the Kingston district.
best but admit that they are also preMexico out of valuable lands.
Mr Ti ives expects to go to Santa
Investigated by pared for the worst.
were
These
frauds
will
Ke this evening and tomorrow
There Is no chance of harmony In
a subcommittee of the Senate Indian
visit property near the Ancient CI y committee about a year Hgo. The in- the convent. on, as the nomination of
Minewnei by the
vest 'gation showed that the n. lines of larrazolo, the turning down of
ing M lling and Smelting conpiny.
and the railroad tactics which
Ind'nns who had gone from Oklahoma
(0 Mexico had been forged to deeds, It is understood the bosses will u.se,
skati-lnctthat the graft. rs had got the Indians cannot help but !eae a large numuoi si imt:KiNi drunk and induced them to sign their ber of sore spots.
The Helen cutoff train this mornJudge Abbott this morning sen- names to checks and other papers and
had robbed them of pactically all ing carried a carload of delegates to
tenced Ch.irW Sexton. Matt Thomp'ins
son and Tony Martin, three young their holdings. I'pon the strength of liosw ell.
The largest delegation came from
men found guH'y of breaking Into a the committee's report the attorney
grafters be San Miguel county and was headed by
ranch louse south of the city Apri general directed that the
13, to serve fif en days oath In the Indicted. More than fifty cases are the leader
of forlorn hopes, who,
new pending De.re Oklahoma courts however, kept quietly to himself, tu
ccue'j lall.
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate
limited number of guests.
14FK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt
Ing, tennis and camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Val
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

$5.00
50
00

i

OUR

Meiico and the best
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TOR AIJUQCFJIQI'E CITIZKN IS:
TKe leading HenuMlcan dally and weekly ncMpHicr of the Southwest.
Te advocate of Republican principle, and tin- - -- square
IH-al.- "

i

'we get Tin: news first."
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I
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3fic Same Oed DeaC

SALE

campaign tomorrow
The Democrats of New Mexico will open a Ion
wfeen they will gather In convention at Rosweil, select delegates to the na
tional convention at Denver, nominate the candidate for delegate to Congress

and pass the customary resolutions.
Those well posted on the situation in the Democratic camp are of the
opinion that the Pecos valley will get the same old deal thl3 year as in the
past.
The Pecos valley Democrats are asking only one thing that Is that
J. F. Hinkle. a very good man, be given the nomination for delegate to
this year in lieu of O. A. Larrazolo, the Pan Miguel leader of forlorn
hopes.
There appears to be no disposition upon the part of the bosses to grant
the Pecos valley such a concession and U look as though Larrazolo will be
of the delegates
the nominee. The bosses have given it out that
However,
have been instructed for Larrasolo, but such is not the case.
to a
even
if
it
nomination,
conies
his
to
insure
enough
instructed
are
there
In that case the
fight on the floor of the convention as It very likely will.
bosses, who move and have their being in the northern part of the territory,
are prepared to railroad Larrazolo's nomination through rough shod and
permit the Pecos valley to do as it pleases afterwards.
The bosses know that if they nominate Larrazolo, they can not hope for
much assistance from the Pecos valley and hence they are not making many
overtures to that vote. They are going to depend largely upon Larrazolo's
pull with the native voters and give him several weeks work among the newcomers In the eastern counties.
There appears to be little doubt but that the delegates to the Denver
convention will go with Instructions for Bryan, first, last and all the time, although a Johnson campaign manager is in the field and working hard to get
at least an uninstructed delegation. There is not likely to be much tima
wasted In discussing that question, however.
The real trouble will come over the question of national committeeman.
For some reason, the bosses do not appear to be enthusiastically in favor of
The chances are
H. B. Fergusson of Albuquerque, the present encumbent.
largely In favor of A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, at present the territorial chairman, who wants the national committeeman's Job very badly, and who Is in
Mr. Fergusson left today for Rosweil In
high favor with O. A. Larrazolo.
the Interests of himself, but his chances are not of the best. If Mr. Jonei
Is given the national committeeman's Job, the Pecos valley may succeed in
getting the next territorial chairman, but that is only a vague possibility a a
it Is undersood that the bosses have other plans and favor putting a well
known Albuquerque attorney in the place.
It is said the platform of the Rosweil convention will be a literary gem.
It Is already nearly completed and the larger part of it left for Rosweil this
morning in the vest pockets of several of the Albuquerque and Las Vegas
crowd.
Before the train for Rosweil left the station here this morning several
embryo bosses gave It out quietly that a slate would be run through the Ros.
well convention and that the whole affair would be an open ami shut cinch
They stated that u complimentary vote might be
from beginning to end.
yermitted If there were no signs of trouble, but that if they discovered a disposition on the part of any upstarts to precipitate a row. railroad actics would
It in
be resorted to and the program as arranged would be carried out.
known, however, that a number of the Democratic leaders in the southern
counties, particularly In the Pecos valley have forseen such a contingent and
It would not be at all surprising If the convention resulted in a hot tight
when things simmer down to the voting.
The Johnson advocate, who hails from the tall wheat country of Minnesota, will learn a few things about the Democratic shell game in New Mexico
when he tries to get a hearing on the floor of the convention.
O. A. Larrazolo is very bitter, it is said, against those who have opposed
About It,
All
bis candidacy and he Intends to force his nomination, if necessary, at any
cost to the party.
There has been an absence of harmony In the Democratic camp for
years and the present Hoswell convention is not likely to be of much assistance to the old bird of peace.
The Indications are that the Democrats will come out of that convention
WHO
with their ranks pretty badly shut to pieces ami shy of several large sections
of votes.
Larrazolo will carry the standard and dish out the oratory as he has
Old party men this morning, exbeen doing for the past two campaigns.
Introduced French dry cleaning in
pressed grave doubts of Democratic success this fall and when a Democrat
Albuquerque?
THIS BROWNS.
will not predict success at the polls, the situation U Indeed grave.
WHO
The only hopes the Democrats have. Is that some one will break In and
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
stampede the convention, but the plans of the bosses are too well laid, and
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angeles and other cities?
the slate will without doubt prevail.
Larrazolo can not be elected.
THE BROWNS.
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This Sale
Will
be a Money
Saving Sale
to Piano
Buyers
SEE

LEARNARD

&

LINDEMANN
That's

WHO

We

StiCe

Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS.

row

exclusively in The Citizen yesterday, the A MiuiUeriiie
bus been consolidated with the Santa Fe Central
and th new road under the name of the New Mexico Centr.il Is to be built
In the near future, through the Hasan coal fields and Into this city.
The men known to be financing the new road are prominent in the
money world and there Is not the slightest doubt but that they are well tide
to build, equip and operate the new line.
The coming of this enterpr'se is another meat step in he upbuilding of
A new railroad not only means thousands of ,,ill,rs spent In
New Mexico.
construction work, but it means a big payroll and
transportation
facilities
The most Important factor in railroad bull ling, however, so far as this
territory is concerned.
the bunding up of hundiciU of tcmns all along the
line, the opening of huge tiacts of agricultural lands to we tlement and the
bringing in f thousands of new settlers.
The advantages of ,i r. thro id constructed through a new district has been
by the 'wonderful settlement and growth of
admirably Illustrated in the
the testanda v.illey following the line of the Santa Fc Central.
More recently the completion of the Helen cut-of- f
lias brought thousands of people
Into casern New Mexico, where fertile funis now alumni ami where several
dozen new towns are growing in importance wealth tin population.
While New Mex eo should encourage everything that brings people jni.
the territory and In Ipx to reclaim her lands, the chief empire builder after
all Is the railroad The more railroads we have, the sooner will we settle our
many acres of tine l.m ts. that are now lying dormant, only because the
means of reaching them Is so limited.
The immediate benefits to Albuquerque ,,f the New Mexico Central are
of the greatest impotmce. bu' the new road will he of immense help to
every foot of territory through wniih it passes.
As announced

Eastern Railroad company

i

We believe
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Inoculate
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why didn't he
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Electro-Benz- ol

cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
No
other process oan produce?
one within a thousand miles but
TUB BROWNS.

WHO

Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.

WHO
Doef the cleaning and repairing at
218 H W. Bllver avenue, open da
and night?
THE BROWNS.
"Nuff Bed."
Goods called for and delivered.
clothes bought1 and sold.
Phone 461.
I lev.

a re

i

Those saintly people

here upon earth

WHO

of Ointments fur Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering
through the mucous surfaces. Huch ar-It
ticles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
is the damage they will do Is
fold
to the good you can possibly tanderive
rrom them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, o.,
no mercury, and Is
1' nee all
right, but the man w ho allowed himself to be mam i o icicontains
u u jy , acting: nireetlv
unon
reulosis ill order to advance medical knowledge of the the blood and mucous surfaces of the
in ouying Hall Catarrh Cure
en pretty despondent.
if he really wanted to end It all system,
he sure you get the genuine. It Is taken Internally and
and stand In front of an automobile','
I

ul-- o

Kelly &

IMS.

It VS A NT1

1

made In Toledo, Ohio.
y F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials
free.
who feel that they are In a class all by themselves
Moid
by Druggists,
Price 76o per
feti a tritle lonesome later on unless we are mis. bottle.
Taks Hall's Family Pills for constl- patlon.

Co.

(Incorporated)

KM CMS

Swrt,

She was kneeling Ju-- t inside the
fence, stirring and putting the al
ready prepared soil of a flower bed
d
with a
trowel, ordered
especially for this first summer In
the country. And as she stirred and
pattered, her lips murmured a few
bars of a French labor song, and her
brow wrinkled and smoothed with the
motions of the trowel. She was pret
ty, with the winsome, clinging beauty
or tne vine.
Presently she surveyed her work
critically, approvingly. Certainly it
was very nice and artistic.
All it
lacked now was the flowers.
jib she raised her eyes she looked
straight Into a pair of admiring ones
on the opposite side of the fence
The man's gaze was averted In
stantly anil he would have passed on
but she stepped to the fence with
pretty Impulsive gesture.
"Aren't you Mr. Ware of the next
cottage beyond?"
"Yes."
well, I've been admiring your
nowers," frankly, "and yes. I may
as well confess it, I was in your
greenhouse yesterday and spoke with
your gardener. He said you had the
finest chrysanthemums
In
all the
i
country round last fall prlzetakers 2
and all that."
"Yes, I had some very fine ones I
believe," he answered, smiling back at
her.
"How lovely!" clasping her hands,
I dote on chrysanthemums.
My
latest ball gown Is figured with them.
Will you tell me where I must get the
prize flowers, and would I better
plant them or Just stick one side In
the ground for for slips Isn't It
slips they're called?"
"Why. no; I'm very sorry, but
you re mistaken.
he answered, admiring the delicate color which came
tind went in her face, and glad to MRS. F1SKK IX "KOSMKKSIIOLM."
know that the face belonged to the
m xt cottage.
"You see, it's bulbs.
Mrs. Fiske will play an engagement
My gardener
had a great box full
come the other day, and he's so at the Klks' Theater June 15 when.
the Manhattan company, she
choice of them he'll scarcely let me go with present
Ibsen's powerful nlav
near the box for fear I'll get some will
Rosmersholm."
They have lust
thing mixed."
been acting it in New York, where
"ih, that's it." in a relieved voice; an
emphatic popular success was re
'I didn't know, but it's lovely.
If
they're bulbs there won't be any wilt alized. Jt Is not likely that Mrs.
ing. Hut where shall I gel tliern?" Flake's admirers will want to miss
Itosmersholin," for the part of Re
"If you will permit me," eagerly, becca
I
will be only too delighted.
My sumes, West, which Mrs. Fiske as
uidiicr shall bring them over and pearanceIs a role in which her an- has long been looked for
plant them for you himself."
'No, no," she protested, "not that. and in which she has achieved the
triumph
of
career. It Is a char
I must do the work.
It's to be my acter study her
of ambition, love and expenance for frivolity last winter."
piation.
Rebecca
West Is one of the
'Of course," he agreed. "Well,
suppose I don't say anything about ntelligent, fascinating, highly strung
women whom Mrs, Fiske is best of
It to the gardener?
I will pick out
some of the handsomest and brinir all fitted to personate. Her life storv
her through scenes of emothem over myself and help plant brings stress
to an ending replete
tional
them. May I?"
Ith tragic beauty ami significance.
She looked at him thoughtful'y.
is in these latter scenes of the
"Why. yes; I don't know but you It
may,
she answered. "You can tell play that .Mrs. Fiske's iinesi acting
contributed. The drama itself never
me how."
And do the digging,
he supple
It
I
mented. "I will put on gloves.
I .
U,l
rf
II
will be so droll and and nice"
And
think I've heard of you in
'e
York at at "
"The Manhattan?" Inquiringly.
"Yes, very likely it was the Man
hattan. I'm Miss Richardson of 4;M
street."
"Who visits a Miss Trelawney?"
Her hands came together lM
surprise.
. ..
"Do you know i dive'.' Why, she is
one of my dearest friends."
'ijjp'
Indeed! Isn't It delightful? My sis
ter knows her. and has hear.i her
speak about Miss i Mg a Richardson
Really it seems that we are obi acquaintances after till. I will get the
chrysanthemum bulbs now and hurry
hack."
"Certainly. It will be lovely."
Ten minutes later he was hack,
hr.riglng as many large, plump bulbs
as he could carry, and with delightfully profound remarks on the art of
gardening and the useful ties. of labor, they kneeled on opposite sides
of the trowel-carve- d
bed and planted
the bulbs, one by one. As the last
tuber was receiving Its covering of
soil a deprecating face appeared at
an opening in the shrubbery.
"Av ye plase. Sorr." an anxious
voice called, "have yez been afther
seein' any h's or tramps lurkin'
about ?"
Two or three last pats were given
MRS. FISKE.
to the little mound which covered
ceases
to
absorb the auditor's Interest.
the bullis. then Mr. Ware turned
"Vo. Michael, not this morning' It deals with people and matters of
today,
and while the scene Is laid In
he answered:
"Why?"
the action with equal truth
necase some rapscallions been Norway,
be
happening
in this country.
Insth.illn' ihe pertatles I put aside for volved
with
the lo
interest that
plantln'. They was in a foine noo
is the dominant note there Is also
basket
depicted the strife between the proHe stopped suddenly, adding, "I beg
pardon. Sorr!" and disappeared be- gressive and conservative force In
social and religious thought;
but
hind the shrubbery.
matters the big philosophy
The "folne noo basket" stood be- these
which
the
thinker will And in "Roshind the
flower bed
mersholm" are all secondary to the
empty.
fact that first of all the play Is a play;
it Is a drama of the most Intense
No .Wed of Suffering From Itlieuina
realistic sort and a masterpiece of the
tlsni.
greatest
of
playwrights.
modern
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatlnv
Opinions are agreed that It eoull
to become chronic, as the pain cs
hardly he better acted than by the
always be relieved, and In rnrmt ca
present cast, for not only Mrs. Fiske,
a cure effected by applying Chamber
but the members of the Manhattan
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief fro
company give performances of the
pain which It affords Is alone wortl highest merit. The fine results of
many tlme (ts cost. It makes alee-anacting for the play and not for Indirest possible.
Even In cases o" viduals are aga.n evident here, as In
long standing this liniment should all the productions staged by Mr. and
be used on account of the relief whlck Mrs Fiske The company contains
It affords.
Do not be discouraged sonn new faces this year. The cast
until you have given It a trial. Many Includes Arthur Forrest. William A.
sufferers have been surprised and de- Norton, Fuller Melllsh, Albert Brun-In- g
lighted with Its
quail
and Mary Maddern. Needless to
ties. 25 tnd 60 cent sizes for sale by say. the settings are In the best of
all druggists.
taste.
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ALIirfoiTEROUE C1TI7.F.N HAS:
T
flnnut Minlmml lob (IciMirt IIK'llt III New Mexico.
Ttte late report by Associated Press anl Auxiliary News Service.
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Entered a second class matter nt the lVwtofflcc of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Act of CotiKTCHB of March 3, 1H79.
Ttie only Illustrated daily newsiaiicr
fuelling medium of the Southwest.

TVKtDAV, JITNTC

THE VALLEY RANCH

KATIS

ywvr by mall In anlvnnco.
nonnlli liv until
Month by carrier within city limits

CITIZEN.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Gffoss

(Incorporated)

J. D. Bakin, President
O. Glomi, Vice President.

d

d

paln-rellevt-

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Sacceasora to
MELIN'I A EAK1N. and B A CHECH!
WHOLK9ALK OKALKHm fM

GIOMJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la stock to outfit
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

1

newly-plante-

& Co,

LUUQUERQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150.000
orricena and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S.

STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNbON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
I. C. Baldridue
0
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.
OS
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tba telephone makes the
duties lighter, the .ares less
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs rour Ufa
and protects your home.

TELEPHONE

IN YOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CC

"Renders Uye Banking
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."
P

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

j

TTFJKDAT, JTNK

t,

vAGVt

flO.OO Stock for $3.00
Ample Security !
Advance in price $1.00 per month 1 1

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

rr

f

ELKS' THEATER

TUESDAY

TONIGHT

JUNE 16

Dividends lOi Assured! II

SCORES

MRS.
HOW TItKY STAND.

America
ClubK

Chicago
Cleveland
6t. Louts

New York
Detroit
Boston
.Washington

Natkmal

Won. Lost. P. C.
:3 20 .6St
.633
.633
.630
.624
.600
.447
.394

21
21
21
20
22
26
26

Pittsburg

York

Philadelphia
Boston
et. Louis
Brooklyn

is

only a part of the story.

tmiiie.

Won. Lost. P. C.
.622
17
28
21
26
.653
.643
21
25
22
.522
24
383
29
18
.378
28
17

Bloux City
Dcs Moines

pueblo

J AM I K

YEOTKKDAY.

American Ixwguc.
H. H. B.
At Cleveland
1
2 11
Cleveland
2
6 10
New York
Batteries: Thielman, Chech and
Bemlw; Orth, Klelnow and Blair.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
0
4
2
Chicago
8
6
1
Washington
Batteries: Walsh, White and Weaver; Burns, Street and Warner.
R. H. E.

At St. LoulH

0
2

10 15
0 8

St. Louis

Philadelphia

Waddell and Spencer;
Batteries:
Vlckern, Carter, Krauser and Schreck.
National Iaiikuc.
R. H. E.
At New York
2
6
0
St. Louis
1
4 10
New York
Raymond and Ludwig;
Batteries:
MeOinnity and Bretnahan.
R. H. E.
At Boston
9
0
5
Chicago
2
6
2
Boston
Hatt'Tiea: Brown and Moran; Flaherty. Fervuiton and Ball.
R. H. E.

At Brooklyn

6
8

Cincinnati
5
Brooklyn
Coakley and McLean;
Batteries:
Pastorius and Bergen.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
3
2

Philadelphia
Pittsburg

0

4

5

9

Moren, Corrlgan
Batteries:
Dooin; Willis and Gibson.
Went em

1

Manhattan Company

copy of

-I- N-

Rosmersholm
By Ilenrlk Ibsen.

The second allotment of the Full Paid and Nonassessable Treasury Stock is now ready for subscription at

Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matson's book store

$3 00 PER SHARE

Prices, $1, $1.50, $2

Evening
Citizen

and may be paid for in six equal monthly installments.
The par value of this stock is $10.00, hence the purchaser gets $10.00 for $3.00, and as the price is advancing $1.00 per share per month the holder can sell
at the advance, hold for dividends or exchange for land
at his option.
Curb Brokers will be bidding $10.00 for the stock after January first.
This is the safest and best investment opportunity
of the Century.

Thos. F. Keleher

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

JAP-A-LA-

406 Wtst Railroad Aran us

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

cm

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE
When In need of mail, door, frame,
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4
Sooth i'trs street. Telouhone

DOESN'T THIS APPEAL TO YOU?
Would you like to own some land in Cuba where
Orange groves are worth $5,000 per acre and where
pineapples pay $300 to $soo per acre every year ?

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

LIVERY. SALE. FEKD AND
TKANSFEH STABLES.

Don't you want some stock in a company which will
pay from IO per cent to 25 per cent in dividends every
year with the price of stock going up every day you
old it ?

Horses and Mules Bought and
cuanged.

Di

BEST TOUBNOUTS IN THB CI
8 rest between Central aa
Copper Avenue.

Second

Then don't miss this opportunity!
Write today for prospectus !

Rio Grande Valley lanA Do.

Become a representative of this Company.

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

JOHN BORRADAILB

ADVANCE IN PRICE
to $4.00 per share will take place July 1st, and further
advances at the rate of one dollar per share per month.
This plan will be carried out to the letter!
If you want any buy it now

Albuquerque's

IKVOE KEAHY PAINT
'Jne (Jul Ion Covers 600 Square Ft
PALMETTO KOOK 1WINT
Stops Leaks. Ixts Hre Years.

Ileal Estate and Investments
Oolleeot Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Tlilrd and Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M
Phone S43

!

2
2

and

Lightning

EXCURSIONS

league.

R. H. E.
1
9
6
Omaha
5 10
1
Lincoln
Batteries: Hollenheck, Panders and
Condlng; Johnson and Sullivan.
.VWK-lutlo-

Hay Presses

Cuban Commercial Company
262 Washington Street

American
At Toledo: Toledo 5, Kansas City 0.
At Columbua: Columbus 10, Miconvenient enterprises soon that a
lwaukee f.
take the blues If he
Louuvillt-S- t.
Paul man couldn't
At Ixtuisvtlle:
wanted to. Do you want to buy a
game postponed; rain.
section or several sections of land In
Indianapolls-Min-rn-apoll- s
At Ind'anapolls:
one of the best counties in the state?
postponed;
rain.
fram
Land is cheap now to what it will be
later on and if you want to go in on
the ground floor, now Is the time.
Plenty grass, and water and good
at low figures as. compared with
land
Col Griffin
other sales being made throughout
the country. The beBt plan would be
and His Paper. X
for you to come and see for yourself.
"Plains has good school and church
4
facilities and a live, progressive set of
The ("ari.sbad Current publishes the business men and you have all to
following:
gain and nothing to lose by coming
Many peopl
hereabouts are ac- and investing.
quainted with Col. W. C. Griffin for
"Jupiter Pluvius did the handsommore or less amounts, and will no est last night In sending us the best
s,
doubt be interested in his meander-ing- rain we have had this season. Gloria
for the colonel is Interesting if in Excelsls, Erin Gobraugh! Sic semnot appreciative. A few weeks ago or per tyrannls! Ne plus ultra! And
bout April 15, he purchased from several other exultant expressions are
this concern, the Carlsbad Printing apropos to the occasion. The country
comiciiiy. a Washington hand press is saved.
type,
end an outfit of second-han- d
"And the Bailey question has been
loading same on a wagon, having bor- decided
polls.
It occur to a
rowed an old horse to go with another man up ata the
tree
the matter was
the colonel had held out on some for- decided about 43 that
times at Austin last
mer deal. The wagon waa one "rusthought all the time
tled." Now, prasto, change, tfte old winter. We've
ieorge "Wish." has produced a paper, whi. h is called the Yoakum
County Timi, of plains, Texas, and
the following the characteristic salutatory:
"I have no earthly excuse for foisting this paper upon an unsuspecting
and outraged public, but a fiendish appeal to the
in every
delight in witnessing human suffering It is malicious, premeditated. In walk of life and arc essential to permanent
been hoping, trusting, waitfact
success and creditable standing Accor-ingling, playing ami laying f.r an opporit is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
tunity o I could vent my spleen.
Whether you do or do not like the and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
paper doesn't concern mo in the least. known value, but one of many reasons
That s your business, not mine. All
1
want you to do is to subscribe for why it is the best of personal and family
it. The price U one dollar per an- laxatives is the fact that it cleanse,
num, due at the front end of the per sweetens and relieves the internal organs
annum, which Is about ten times
without any debilitating
Mor thun the thing is worth, but if. on which it acts
after reading It. you decide that you after effects and without having to increase
1o not want it, mail it back to me the quantity from time to time.
postika.nl, and I'll keep the dollar and
It acts pleasantly
naturally and
try to m il the paper to someone else.
This may not seem business to you, truly as a laxative, and its component
but it Is to me and about the best I parts are known to and approved by
can offer."
other Items contained In the papers physicians, as it is free from all objectionfrom Plains are very interesting and able substances.
To pet its beneficial
ai e us follows:
effects always purchase the genuine
"We learn that Bay Kubrson will
extend telephone line through Plains manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
and on to New Mezco.: This will also rv., only, and for oalu by ull leading
lie it big thing for plains.
"We are to have so many good and

Boston. Mass.
that

Cone Johnson had no more show
to beat Joe Bailey In Texas than a
snowball In hades or Honolulu.
"We are old Democratic at any and
all times. And under all circumstances, which accounts for our being
neither a Populist, a Socialist, a Republican or a Prohibitionist. No Isms
In ours If you please.
Democracy
has always been opposed to sumptuary laws of all kinds.
"8ee that you announce In time to
get your name on the ticket.
"I've heard of several other candidates for county offices are now In
process of incubation. Come ahead,
gentlemen; there are strings on you

l t

and the more the merrier.
"Yoakum county needs no boosting at our hands, a she is of that
material which boosts itself.
"A lady friend wants to know
where we stand on pro high bish on.
We don't stand at all, but on dram
drinking, my kind and esteemed, redheaded little freckle-face- d
wlddy, we
generally go in and stand In front of
the counter and look the enemy full
In the face. Hard for us to speak the
cold facts in this instance, but we
can't He, my dearie."
Subscribe for the Cltlxen and read
the news.

City and return 140.65. On
sale dally until September SO. Limit
October II.
Chicago and return $55.65. Dally
until September 30. Limit October

Elks9 Theater

T. E. PURDY, Agent

m.m

m

A
H

WILLARDS,

"THE

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing (from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
fl-

J

DENTISTS

t

f

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. ami your rPpr will be
delivered by special messenger.

ffiE.

OPENING PLAY
S.

BUILDERS'

I
a

Prices,

MIDDLEMAN"

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

a
"OLD REL1AI1LB."

2J2 North
Second Street

OF

35

15-2- 5

AND

-

Native and Chicago Lumber.
lams Paint Noma
ter. Huikling Paper, Plaster. I J me, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doura,
Etc.. Ete.

Ladles Free Monday Night

y,

for Catalog

ite

Slier-win-Wi-ll

THE ARMIN STOCK COMPANY
E.

Ready-Wr-

Denver and return 183.70. Dally
until September 30. Limit October 31.
Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
Dally until September 30. Limit October 81.
Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

N. T. Armijo Bldg

Monday, June 8
I

IGct

1

II.

Room 12

Truth and
Quality

1

AND THE

In every Crty and County in the United States and
Canada there is an opening for reliable men who can
efficiently represent the Company's interests; men of
character, energy and influence in the community.

WMiTn Loajrue.
Clubs
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evrning at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a

FiSKE

The Cuban Commercial Fruit Line just starting
with a line of ships from Savannah, Ga , to Cuban and
Porto Rican ports, offers a better opening for the large
or small investor than can be found elsewhere.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Won. Lost. P. C.
.619
16
26
17
.685
24
.671
21
IS
.624
20
22
.487
20
10
.465
23
20
1
2S
.391
.373
27
16

Clubs
Chicago
Cincinnati
N--

LfAgtie.
24
24
23
22
22
21
13

Philadelphia

That

nrnrai

ESTABLISHED 11)1

L. B. PUTNEY

2

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

:

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S.JF. RAILROAD CO.

'

'

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxclustve Stock of Stapls Gracerlas
the Hnuthwe.it.

FARM AND
RAILROAD AVE.VtE.

FREIGHT WAGONS
AiECQUERQUE.

N.

ti

Report ofJCondition May 14th, 1908
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Ijnans and Discounts,
I ! nils, Securities
anil Real F.sta'e
CDvernraent UowU
$:XW,rtO.)
C'iisU on 1 1 .mil ami in

CASH RKSOUKCKH

$1,KJ5, 118.67

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
OKI'OSITS

i)2.7,4m.fa

i

TOTALS

$ 310,000.00
62.5Dl.9i
2 10,000.08

2,4i,796,87

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZENL
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IFHi IS!
8.30 SHARP
Corner 6th end West Central
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NIGHT
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PERFORMANCE EVERY NIGHT AT 8 30
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BIG SHOWS COMBINED

a

UNDER MAMMOTH FOUR POLE TENT

'

o

Don't

The Best Artists money can secure.

a Vipv

hK

sjtfy,

The Best Show in the World

v 4;

t

i' I

4

I

v

i

fail to see

Miguel, the Crazy, Musical Mexican Clown
THE WORLDS WONDER

'

2
r

i

?:A
1

V:,

LU,u

-,-

.irr-

:

iTl
r....r-&"'i- '

I

s

Evil Spirit

I

of the Plains

1

'

'

,J"

'

"

TENT ARRANGED LIKE A THEATRE

BIG

Champion Shot
cf the World

At

!

The Girl in Red
THK IHJAVKST ;ilUi IN THK VORIJ, MAKING A GRACE- ON THK IIKill DIVING IIOKSK. THK M)Xr OANGKR-O- l
S.
I RING,
XKHVV,
II AIR RAISING, DKATH DEFTLNG.
FLIRTING WITH ETERNITY
ACT EVER I'Ii.CEI
ItEPORE
THE I'l RLIC. SHE SHAKES 1IANIIS WITH IKATII ANI SMIMSi

Prices to suit all classes.

only American that whs over iMinorrtl with tleyorntlons from Ue
rttnuied howls of Europe. King lMwuril VII. presented lr. Carver with
tlie 1t1ih of WaleD featlM-rs- .
lr. Carver Is tlio only American uon
whom this honor lias lieen eonferred by Itrltlh rojnlly.
Tin- -

i.

ITI. DIVK

A Revelation to the Amusement Loving Public

""T?'.'

"

HOURS OF INNOCENT AMUSEMENT

-2

Educational, Interesting, Fascinating. Combining in originality all
of the Most Stupendous Attractions Ever Exhibited on this Globe.

i

!

DR. W. F. CARVER

1

v
.

--

l

41

1-

i

:

.

General Admission 25c, Reserved Seats 50c, Reserved Chairs 75c.
Private Boxes Containing 6 Chairs $6.00

:
!

AT l VNGEIl.

4

story. Old Piebald had done the trick
through necessity, and I believed an
Intelligent animal could be trained to
make any dive if It learned it could
without fear of Injury.
"With the close of the Australian
engagement I returned to California,
and began looking for the right kind
of animals to make up the diving
school.
After much trouble I collected the band of horses w'th which
I have since made by exhibitions In
every section of the United States.
Worked With Colts.
"Ail were between 1 and 2 years old
when I secured them. Of course my
curious friends soon learned what I
had undertaken, and from all quarters came the reports of what they
were saying about It. The general run
of the comments were: Poor old Carver; poor old doc; he's gone crazy,
sure.' I soon discovered that I had undertaken something that would test
my patience to the end. I built a low
platform raised over a pool of water,
having a floor fastened at the back
end. On this platform the colts were
led, the trip worked, and the animals
forced to Jump Into the water. This
was the dally stunt from morning till

INTERESTING TALK
WITH

DR. CARVER

Tens How the Idea Itrst Came to
Illni and How tlio Hoi-hoWere
liUi'iiLiy lalmxl to Perform
I
Ther Wonderful Vat Show
to )Mli In Albuquerque

Thumlay Nllit,

The unpurulleled

j

example of the
mjurtery of man over animal.s,
us
demon.ratf d by Dr. Carver atld his
troop of diving horses, ha; canned an
Inquiring public to become curious sub
to when, where and under what clr.
cumstani't.i the thought originated
that Buch an achievement was possible.
Dr. Carver entertained a reporter
lani night recounting many experiences enjoyed by thiH famous production of the plains during the days of
trappers, buffalo hunters, Indian wars
nd mining stampedes, when he was
mked to relate the circumstances
which caused hlni to undertake the
seemingly impo.sible task of training
his horses to do their marvelous
tricks.
"The story has never been pub-- 1
Uahed." said the doctor, "and really)
bad its origin in a joke that the fates
played me many years ago, though I
as a long time In realizing It. In'
1R72, when I was a profe.Uonal trap.!
per, plainsman, guide, buffalo hunter,!
iSoout, or any of the many things be- -'
longing to thone occupations, I had
my camp at a place across the 1'latte
river from old Fort MoPhenwin, Ne-- 1
fcraska. The two branches of the
rtver converge at ihis place and form
a stream of many uncertainties
sometime a dry bed of sund, at nth- era a roaring torrent and again a row
of deep pools with In ervenlng
"" Stretches of sand bare between.
The government had built a corduroy bridge across the river. The
framework of the structure was
strongly made, but the covering was
of cedar poles J nut long enough to
permit a government wngon to enms.
lae poles were not fastened, and
cTreat gaps In the floor of the bridge
were a frequent occurrence.
"I was at that age when love come
like a summer dream, and was very
much smitten with the charms of the

J

I

niself.

h

r

TOO LiATE TO CLASSIFY.
GOOD EATING
by expert
WANTED Employment
stenographer, either permanent or
First-clas- s
temporary.
references. Does not refer to pleasing the palate
Address J. K., Citizen.
or satisfying the sense of taste alone.
Subscribe for The Citizen and rel It Is really of greater Importance that
you cat that kind of food which is
th news.
beneficial to your brain and body. In
Hutter Cream bread you have a comKJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUOO'
bination of both. It is delightful In
taste and rich in quality.

exhl-hit.o-

iiojse

"A

li

a

i

1

In

e

have often been urged to take
Clem to F.urnpe. but this
don't intor I am afraid of an acci-i'ei- it
tend to
on the vojage. They have grown
r.t my life until they are a dear t"
no us children and I am con. cut to
ki ep them as far removed from acid-deas possible.
"Strange thing, though wasn't it
that the ice water ducking of a love- sick boy should be the Inspiration for
hlleVi Bit unltrl'iliiniAnt o?tnt. a l.n.uu ..f
more than twenty years?"
1

I

i

i
I

JUST RECEIVED.

207 South First St
XXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXXXX XXJtXXA

I

DEAHL BROS.
The Quality

'

XXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXDOCOOOCXX

Insist on

Store"

Butternut

Malthccs' Celebrated Ice Cream
I'lfsh Peaches, Pineapples, lla- -

and
Seal Brand at 40c

our coffee

customers
ar: always satisfied

MALOY'S

;

ALL SIZES.

i

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Bread

wmasmmsswmmsssssssaaammssmmmmMmmsmmstswssssmssmawmassmmmM

New MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE.

AND
Look for itie Label

nanas. Oranges.
Concord mid Cntavtha Griie
Ju.Vc s'rvtl at the Fountain.

206

Every thing in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

Mcintosh hardware co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Pioneer Bakery,

OF BILL

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

Crystal Theater

Try one of these

wonderful animal
i oniparatively
hut little understood.
Naturally the) ;u,. t.mid as a cb id.
Fear U the only te. ling to overcome
u teaching on,, to obey your commands. In he education of my hordes
tl st cure was to teach them
ni
that
would peiimt nothing to injure them
and when I had gained their entire
. omidi :u e
with Hie aresses and the
por.ioiis of sugar all that was necessary to do Has to make them understand wltu my w .sh, were and then
Tin v seemed to find the sun,, pleasure
in lurrying them out that you enjoy
in doing a service for some one vou
i.s

Motion

I

Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice Combination at 35c

jl

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceub'". economical and
sanitary Automatic Ketrijerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

used.

...Coffees...

night, fur two years, each animal being rewarded with lumps of suicar
and kind caresses after each effort to
do as it was taught.
Powder
Old
Face was the first to succumb to the
leai lung and then Cupid. The tirt
i: .nied is really the teacher of all the
others for, after she began to make
the dive of lur own volition tile others seemed to follow until all w ere
doing Ahat y..u s.ia :n Sun lav's

FOR 1908

White Frost

Chase & Sanborns

Evil Spirit
Champion Shot
of the PLAINS or Tr WORLD

Refrigerators
ir

MALOY'S

-

Dr. W. F. CARVER

.

long-forgott-

1-

T'

For any pain, from top to toe. from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- o
oil. Pain can't stay where it Is

ENTIRE CHANGE

'

'T

''r;

m

Finest automatic tiry-a.system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced ref iterators on the market

exxyexxxttxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

let

Through llrlilgc.
,.
"Reaching the tuid.
.icntuver
the corduroy as if It ,eri. an axphnli
pavement. It was very dark, but be
was sure ,Pf fn.n an
knew the way.
Suddenly I saw a smooth pl;tc In the
darkness ahead, and tiled t pull up.
hut we weie jjoiiig too f,t . i the
horse went tluoiiuri i hole In the
bridge, plunging Into ..
p ml. 11
went clear under the ice i old ,ater.
but coming to tlo s nf.o e the li"M
swam out and wa raced on to ,arnp
none the worse tor t o- - ihickinjr; hut
.-'
my lovt . a.bv '.he experience.
Melhotij-m-- ,
Aus.v.i- "In lvvn
West how arid
tralia. wi;h a Wi'
.
I
While thete
to see the pic- chiti
it - a hiKh
live lolure of a mi n
to a tank of at. an I read a clow- ing description
:'ie glowing f. i.t.
l.ik- a lla-Inspiration
the
to trie, why not
throuht occui
t
teach a h 'rse
make a high dive?
ducking in the
The
Platte river came hack, bringing with
It a recollection of my early love

one-tlilr-

'

rc-m- lt

I miles'
Souvenir Mutlnocx
Tuenduy and Friday afternoons.
Children's Gift Matinee

freckle-face- d
daughter of
post su.ler at Fort McPherson. I
had been to see her, spending the
evening in the warmth of her society,
leaving for the camp about -' o'clock
on a f rooty morning. As 1 swung on
to my piebald horse that hud been
standing in the nd. he went 'in on a
tiff canter, and with my mind tilled
with the air castles one in my condi-

alwas has under contract.

native

ITHURSDAY

the

the unipial warm

l:

bran with the rich
d
slKirUi.
You only
of
as front
the amount to j;ct same
miiuII-er
red brun. Hy the ton, wick or
quantity. Prompt delivery to all
parts of the. elty. E. W. Fee, 802-60- 1
Soulh First. Phone, 16.
llost

oosoto$Kycmo$MCmc)mcmcmcmcimmom

HiRh Qradc

Moving Pictures aud
Illustrated Songs

red-reade-

tion

TotooonoioooiOiOM

Doan's Regulcts cure constipation
without griping, nausea, nor
effect. Ask your drugglt
for them. 25 cents per box.

capital

iu

surplus. $100,000

:

Hot Rolls

South Second Street

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

JCXXXXXXJOCXXXJOOOOOUOLXXX

Genuine American Block

:

INTEREST

aLLIWLU

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality

TRY

and Quantity Guarantied

202 East Central

(I

UUUCXXXJCJi

W. H. MAUN & CO.

PHONE 72

To figur

IS

A

on that

J jOCXKXXXJOOCXJuOOv

HAMIIItOOK
I'lMiiie

GIVE

Phone 597

&US.

'o

wr. mo

HltUb.
l

John

e.

ChANCE

a pfcllty.
Saddle hor
B:
driver In the city. Proprietor!
"Sadie." the plcnie wjoo

bill of lumber

rin:Hi:'s a hkason fxiu it.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

I'ur lumber comes from jur ma

located in the bent body of
timber in New Meilco.
pru-A large stock
dry
of
dlnien.tien en hand Why uji buy
the befi when 11 Is Just h cheap?
It win (,ay yuu to look Int.i ;bi
mills

.

RIO

GRANDE

Phone 8.

LUMBER

CO,

Cor. 3rd and Marquettt

OttOoooooaccoooaofl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Highland Livery

"FOR CASH ONLY"

r-r-.

First National
Bank

French Bakery

WOOD
TELEPHONE

cmcmciomcmL

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

112.60 cash or $1S.00 on installment
for one of tho new atylih ult. The
David
Marks Custom
Made CluthliiK. old everywher from
$18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
to tret a uit for $12.50 cash or for
well-know- n

THIRD STriEET

Meat Market

$100 wetkly. Come and ee thorn.
IS. Maharam, 518 Vejt Central.

rajiia Incruute In our buslneea
due to fMxl work and fair treoU
iiieiit of our Mttronii. Hubba LAundry
TJie

U

Co.

Kinds of Froftb and Salt
Steam 8auure t"iMtry.
EMU KJilENWOUT
Masonlo Building. North Tblrl

AU

M

8lr.

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
A Specialty.
line
10S NORTH FIRST STRICT

I

TVRsnAY. JI NK

.

HM).

Don't fail to

SEWER

see our line of

j
4
il

Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

west End viaduct

There is never a question as to
Hie absolute purity and healtli-fulnc-

Voted hv the. Ctiunr.il.

VI

:m ma
era
m - fi

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

h

hot SIMUNGS HOTEL, Ias Angeles. The most cnratWe treat-l..- r
ilienni.it lm. Is.hiiiIIiiI
cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
111
room, no noim. no dust, no Hps. Street car to door. Pamphlets
Hl.cn oflic-- or ly writing Dr. i. V. Tains Medical Supt.
HI Ml XI

at

r

LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's in. ist beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands. sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Seno for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
Loma

Rafurnlshed

Remodeled

When in Los Angeles Stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

C. MLTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
iii

From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars: from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
rarjt to Main, then
one block north.

I

EUROPEAN PLAN 50c

IP

Restaurant Connected
Rates

Sp-cl-

by

the

Week or Month
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STONE HOTEL
JEMtZ HOT SPRINGS
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perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

sr.,
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"Old
Hickory"

1

It Is very likely that the c;ty of
Albuiiuei iue will need all of the
$400,00(1 that the old city council prorM
bus
A
posed should be voted for a new
sewer system, and it i possible that
a greater sum iil be needed. Samuel T. Gray, the Providence. R. I.,
sewer expert who Is here to report on
the present system und the style of
system that the city really needs, said
HHliilil fully malic In app raraiiPO, artistic In design, built for
last night that he doubted very much
of aa
Mrongtli aiul durability, Il meets every requlreiiH-n-t
If any part of the present
could be used In the buliling of tne
klcnl Mrt-furniture.
new. He said that It was a succesHickory Cmlrx from $2.00 npwards.
sion of cesspools and the worst excuse
for a sewer he ever saw. He said
77ie? poisonous nature of alum is
that in some places the sewerage ran
COME AND SEE OUR LINE
so veil known that the sale of
In one direction, and a few feet away
In a parallel pipe it ran in the opcondiments and whiskey conposite direction, and in some places
taining it is prohibited by law.
il ran from opposite directions toward a given point.
In buying baking powder examine the
According to Mr. Oray sewerage
should move three feet a second to
label and take only a brand shown
guarantee a sanitary condition. Sewto be made with cream of tartar.
erage doesn't move in the system in
use now and standi eight feet deep
in some of the manholes.
Regarding the cost of a new system, Mr. (Jray was retk-ent- ,
probably
as a matter of policy. However, he
said that cheap sewer systems had
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
been found very expensive In the long
run. He also said that according to
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Information at hand, a sewer system
here would eost a great deal more WILL OPEN BIDS FOR
SIMON SAYS JAIL
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures.
a
than the same system would cost In
greater
the east, as the result of the
401 West
Ave.
cost of material here. He said that
CONGRESS BUILDINGS
IS ALL RIGHI
cement which eost M a sack here
could he had In the east at 12.
Mr. Gray expects to leave this evenMeet Tomorrow to IjC! Youthful Prisoner Craw la Tlirougli
ing for his home In the east, having Committee
Hole In Door ami Investigates
1 this Arc Asked for
Contracts
T.
secured sufficient data for a report,
1'or Himself.
Salvage,
The most eminent, accurate ami rellnble Trance ClHlrroyant in tlw
which he hopes to have ready for the
world lias Hrnuinently located In your city, and If you are in doubt or
city council within a few weeks.
All bids for the construction
Simon Montragon, the child kleptoof
trouble call and see lilm. He gtrvn advice upon all affairs of lifo
buildings for the International Expo- maniac, sentenced to the county Jail
ICcwl ttate and chnnges of all
lxv, Iw, Marriage, Dlvorio, Mining.
Craig"s
Judge
days
fall, will be opensition
this
for
fair
from
and
fifteen
BASE BALL GAME FOR
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
ed at 4 o'clock tomorrow, Wednesday court two weeks ago, broke jail two
mini, nnd that you can obtain hiipplnetm, contentment and success)
afternoon, June 10. Separate bids are days before the sentence expired.
through following his advice. 80il , Central Avenue. Kooins 5 and B.
agrisalvage
on
also
on
floor
second
asked
for
his
left
Simon
the
the
cell
CHARITY
Hours,
to B.
cultural building, provided the build- of the Jail by crawling through the
ing is torn down after the exposition hole In the door through which the
and fair.
prisoners are given their meals. It Is
The proceeds of the ball game to be
A letter ha. been received from believed
he was assisted from
played between the doctors and the the American consul at Hermoslllo, the limlde that
by his fellow boy prisoners
from
park
a
week
lawyers at Traction
state of Sonora, Mexico, suggesting Cleorge Ward and Fred Luna. After
tomorrow will bo given to the
the citizens of that country he reaching the corridor, Simon found
that
society,
the
Benevolent
THE
interested In the congress this fall. the way out of Jail with ease. All
society
and
ft.
fhililreii's Home
The letter says:
that he had to do was to follow the
hospital. Tieket will be giv- American Consular Service,
Hermo-sillpass
stairway to the lower door,
en to all three organizations and each
28, through the kitchen of the Jnll and
May
Sonora, Mexico,
money
It
given
all the
one will be
1908.
out Into the front yard. He went
raises from tieket sales. The money To the Chamber of Commerce, Al- down stairs and explored all the lowdivided
gate
will
bo
taken In at the
er rooms, visited wiih the Jailer and
buquerque. N. M,
equally between the three societies.
I see by the papers the trusties who have the liberty of
Uentiemen
big
game
a
promises to be
The
n
that you are io have the next
the Jail yard. Satisfied himself that
event. The players of both profescongress at Albuquerque some the Institution was being conducted
getindustriously,
sions are practicing
time this fall, I think It would be a all right and returned to hb cell the
ting ready for the fray. Almost ev- spitiidid idea to have your chamber same way he left. He reported to
OF
a.
the
ery afternoon sees
number of
Invite the people of Sonora to partici- Luna nnd Ward and the three conplayers out at Traction park limber- pate in the same and 'to send the in-- it tinued to serve their sentence, which
ing up. and a baseball and bat is to
ition. either through me or to the will end tomorrow.
be seen In the ofllce of almost every chamber of commerce here. I have
of sending the
The experiment
city.
doctor and lawyer in the
the people three youthful thieves to Jail as punbeen trying to interest
first
will
play
Mayor Lester, who
here and especially the merchants In- ishment will be watched with InterImse for the lawyers, it is understood, to taking different trips Into
the est If the young rascals turn to
seml-nproclamation
flelal
f
will issue a
ITnited States and see the advantages thieving again on their release it Is
holigame
a
making the day of the
that can be had by closer relations very likely that more severe measday.
and last year they were Invited to the ures will he applied.
;oern
the iaine. congress at Sacramento, bui on acRules Which Will
Rule 1. No player will be allowed count of sickness and absence they
to make more than three home runs. were not able to attend. This year
lELEGRAPJCJARKETS
Hole 2. Any player disputing "- - I fee sure that some of them would
clsion of umpire will be fined $5 and go .in. as they are also greatly
Kt. IjouIs Wool.
confined to ambulance Immediately.
!n Irrlca'lon it might prove
St. Louis, June S. Wool steady,
Rule 3. Only one base will be al- very advantageous all around. Hoping
lowed on passed ball, except by the that you do not think me forward In unchanged.
unanimous consent of the players and asking your k:ndri'-for the invitaThe MelalH.
the spectators.
tion and courtesy nskeil, I am
N'ew York.
June a. Lead firm,
Very truly yours,
Rule 4. No player will be allowed
copper dull,
S4.47
lake
2 4i 4.iMl:
to make a home run on three strikes. (Signed)
I.Ml'IS II tSTHTTKR,
i
silver, D3c.
American, Consul
Rule 5. Players will be weighed
In before game, an! all players weighGrain 11111I 1'rovi-lon- n.
or over 4"0
ing less than forty
Chicago, June a. Wheat July.
diapounds will lie permitted on the
S4 74c.
k4
ARMIN COMPANY PLAYS
86Ti S6?,c; Sept.,
mond.
Corn July. UtiTse; Sept., 66c.
Rule fi. No Injunctions will have
Oats July, 4" 7ic; Sept., 35 Vi 41'
LARGE AUDIENCE 35c.
weight with the court that are not
and
10
hours before the
filed forty-eigI'ork July, IlH.fiO; Sept.. Jii.o:..
game.
Sept., JK.77'i.
Iard July. v;,7
Rule 7. All veterans of legal flghU "The Middleman" 1'IcuhI Aiidlcnoa
Klbs July $7..'.2fe; Sept. $7.7 5
exand epidemics will have to pass
7.77H.Made a lilt '"11 ie
AdEXTS
aud
aminations by umpire before entering
7
l'ai-1-l- i
X. Hr Sl
Will I to lMnU
IViil
game.
Chicago
IJvfMock.
Ifcl
Ton
it.
Chicago, June
Cattle Receipts
Rule S. No deadly weapons to be
e
A large ami most appreciative
S.000; weak to shade lower; beeves,
allowed on grounds, except toxine ind
$4.704r5.70;
Texans,
writ of ne exeat.
greeted the Armln players last $4.90tl 7 5;
(ilores will be limited to evening iii their lirst performance at westerns, $ 4.60 (ii 6.00
KnitMockers and
six ounces.
4
the i;iks' theater. "The Middleman," feeders. $2.60 fi 5.50; cows and heifer,
These rules may be amended hy the an exception illy good attraction, was $2.40i(i 6.20: calves, $4.50 it 6.00.
Cut
Rate
unmanagers
mutual consent of the
produced b them in a most creditaSheep Receipts 13,000; strong to
less same be applied for twenty-fou- r
westerns. $3.15 U 4.90;
ble manner and displayed some very 10c higher;
hours before the game.
Mr. Ar- - yearlings, $4.60415 50: lambs. $4.00 di
tine talent among the cust.
Colors Doctors, blood red;
i n
us Cyrus Jtlenkarn, tne nj in 6 20; western lambs, $4.006.25.
vers, green.
veil or. received much applause dur
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215 V. antra lAve.
Kansas City IJvetock.
ng the i venlng and accompanied by
Kansas City, Juno 9. Cattle Rebis uu.il stiong cast of characters,
put on one of the bi l attractions yet ceipts 500, including 200 southerns;
acts, steady; southern steers, $3.80 6.60;
Ftetween
produced by them.
JUST
specialties were in ro.luced hy various southern cows. $2.75 fr 4.25 ; stockers
23tt3rmcmcMomottom-meiiiiiers of the company, consisting und feeders, $3,511 'n 5.25; bulls, $3.25
THINK!
of s, lining, darn ing and monologues 4i 5.00; calves, $3.50 41 5 50; western
w est-T4
Oil;
$
i.OO
cows,
1.
Steers,
were
exceptionally
and these also
good. They were repeatedly encored $3.2541 5.00.
55 years
Hogs
Receipts 2.000; 5c higher; got rich by saving their money. Tou
rfnd the performers were forced to
416 NOHTH SECOXD 8T.
heavy, can save money by buying your gro$5.15 415.30;
sales,
bulk of
j again and again.
as a housePhoue 471.
6
5
$5.1.1(i
30;
85;
packer.
$5.2043
everything
ceries and
needed, at our
Tonight the company will play
ftffl STOMACH
pigs $3.7544.25.
hold remstore.
"The l'arish Priest" and as played by light, $5. 05 H 0
Sheep Receipts 500; 10c higher;
the Armin pla)cr.. should be well
Motion Pictures
edy is the
muttons, $4. o''i 4 .50; lambs. $5.00fir Pifltum Cereal, pkg
10
I ai ronlzed.
6.35; range wethers, $3.S04 4.30; fed Crenm of Wheat, pkg
Illustrated Songs
15 q
Eg
ewes. $:i 25 4) 4 00.
NOTKK.
lb
Raisins,
10i
given that a
In lnTt-bof
.otlf
25
Our work is IIltillT In every de. Prunes, I lbs
of the stockholders of The Albu
3 pkgs.
I'urents' Hevotion
Social Teas
25
BitHallway Company, partmcnt. Ilublw Ijiuiulrjr Co.
querque latiu-ri- i
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
Nclilxirly
Canned
15i
Oooseberrlei
Xeihbors
wi:h
Canvas shoes and oxfords
p.
m.. at the general office of leather soles make the Ideal footwear Canned Grapes
The Utile Chimney Sweepers
15
In
company
the
city
the
of for anybody troubled with perspiring
Don't you
L.J
l'p
u .1- '
Mexico,
New
Albuquerque,
has or burning feet. They are porous Canned Pineapple, the beet, 16c A tSc
5c
it
been called by the Hoard of Directors, and give free entrance to the air. Blue Granite Wash Baaln
for the purpose of uklng into consid- Men's styles, $1.60. Women's styles, Flour Slfiera
10c
deserves a
eration an agreement of consolidation 11.50 to $2.00. C. May s Shoo Store, Beautiful Tan Oxluriis
$1.00
and merger of Th.- santa Fe Central 314 West Central avenue.
trial today?
Beautiful Vlci Oxfor !s, $1 !S to $3.00
Railway Company and The AlbuqueriKXKKAL ADMISSION 10c.
que Eastern Halway Company, and
$1.2i to $1.60
rypepsla Is America's curse. Bur- Girls Oxfords
Yuur stomac h
it and y ur
ballot,
taking a vote, by
for the adop- dock Blood CItters conquers dyspepsia Men's Shne
$150 to $3.60
M.itinttt, 3, p. nu Ttdntmiay, Sathealth will be greatly
tion or rejection of the same, and vi ry time. It drives out Impurities, Vi.:i's '(lrg Pants
$1.01
Improved by it, as it prevent.
any
dibusifor the transaction "f
tones
the
other
stomach,
perfect
urday, Sunday,
restores
s,
Indiness that may be brought before the gest on, normal weight and food
llcurthurn. Sour
KUI111-CVCNINQ&
gestion,
Cosllvelics,
W.
E. HAGAN.
meeting.
health.
3. 9
CAsh BUYERS' UNlQh
Troubles, IVnuiio 1IU and
Secretary.
FKR'S KfMT isi:i:ii. Tin: hi i:h
122 Ncrtb iteood
For the beul work on Nlilrt waists OK IJPAUTY,
WAlltJX'S Dlllu
patronize lluhl laundry Co.
BTORa
WK DOLDE, Prop,
Subscribe for The Cltiaeo.

?f3i

LiKtMIVI

POVU

A pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime

ALBERT FABER fft

I. H. COX, The

,la-v-

l'

Plumber

Phone 1020

Central

CLAIRVOYANTDeWItt

For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Ci.lzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
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Courtney

MET

Mccormick

o.

line

:

lrrl-gatlo-

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses

s

12-1-

l2c;

RAABE

MAUGER

'

-

115-11-

lUKTillOLD AT
W.;i. TRIMBLE'S

Vrv--l

J. OTERO, Prop.

.

aud-lene-

;

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

4
4

LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW EL EVA TORS
NEW FURNITURE
NEW
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dciltii Wortn of Improvements made this seasonjfor the
Ccivecier. ce, Cccfort u:id Saft-iof our (Juests.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters foi Ac

Mexico

All Kleetric (V ic Mcjaifcis n.d Beach Resorts stop at our door.' I hreci
;
cars u aiid fro
rn y lc:s. The Hulleftbtck Cafe if more popnlirjthai ever.
'

H
if.

Montezuma Grocery

:

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and IHIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitot.

Phone 1029

Citizen Want Ads for Results

UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITERS

S75

t

Rich Men

'&s&A record
back
the

Colombo Theatre

;

See-de-

,

ters.

ft

think

NEW SONGS

-

)

'

I

No furniture is in more

oi iood raised with

Probably Hdve to Spend
All of the J400.000 Fund

Will

svn

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Porch Furniture

rnf?

THAN

ss

iThe Alwin & Haywood Lines

Futrellc Furniture Co.

COST

EXPECTED

both in Wicker and Leather

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00
See Our Window Display thl Week

SYSTEM

GREATER

Folding
GO CARTS

i

fagk nrm
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(EIATION

thplr
from Roosevelt In
hinds saying tliit he does nut rare
to run. an.l will nut run. they arc
likely t let the shouting ainl march-in- n
go by them.
r,
a Tafi stampede Is a possibility at any moment. When a de
removess the
cision of the contest
lnt douin as to Tart s majority the
Is apt to
inst net of
slut the minority on u move toward
the "'bund wagon" before It Is too
late. This would mean that Cannon.
Fairbanks. Knox and the rest would
withdraw their candidacies and make
the Taft nomination a love feast.
fight a comIn the
bination has existed between the oth- letters

publican

Conventlon-Vlce-Preslcl-

Re-

ent

In Doubt.
Chicago, Juhp

tnony thp 32 votes of Massachusetts
will be east for Tuft mi the lirsf balWhen Sen. itor C:.irn decided thai
be unwise as well as futllp
oppose the nominal 'm of Taft,
Senator Aldrlch. who controls the
eight
from
unpledged delegates
Rhode Island, also ronclinle1 to Join
the movpmeni toward Tuft. So these
eight votes are assured the secretary
of war.
ago
Connecticut, spvernl months
was tied up for Serretary Taft, ten
delegates having been pledged by the
electing conventions and four Instructed. Tt Is admitted that the Influence of Chas. S. M"en president
of the New York. New Haven iv Tfart.
it would

I

i

Next to having goods of merit to sell
public know that you have them. Here

the importance of letting the
is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

The nomination
is an event
which can be predicted to occur at
the Republican national convention
with as much certainty as can te
used in dealing with events political.
Concerning other event, to occur
at Chicago between June 16, the diite
for which .he convention is culled,
and June 20, when it will probably
a.,ijurn, there is still much uncer9.

tainly.

The vice presidential nomination
will probably remain in uncertainty
Until after the
nomination in set led. Then tln-iis likely to
Mr,
to u struggle by the friends
while
Fairbanks ; land this pla.-eTuft's friends will tiy to nominate
l'li'hind. r .. Kn ix or (Jen. H. Coitel- ou.
The number of voles required fi
'ture t lie pi esidential iiomma.ion t
491. Tail's man.igcin claim for him
tii" instructed, a:ul : 7 bound to him
by oilier ties, m kiiiir a total of 5M
al

ARTHUR

The Taft delega es from the south

I. VOHYS.

are particularly well fortitied to fight er candidates. Cannon, Fairbanks,
for their seats in the convention. The Knox, La Follei.e ut.d Hughes have
Tuft bureau In Washington, presided worked together lo keep Taft from
ivcr by Frank li. Hitchcock, has for getting a majority of the delegates.

for many months work has been

joing on to undermine the convention

with Roosevelt "second elective term"
sentiment. Most prominent and in- 4uatrious In this work has been Jona.

than Bourne, Jr., senator from

Ore-Ro-n.

Of late, however, the movement
lias been greatly helped by the personal efforts of Republican member!
of Congress and candidates for office
wh want Roosevelt a head of the
ticket In order to insure their own return te office.
It is the plan of the Roosevelt
boomers to take advantage of some
opportunity to spring on the convention a ringing speech praising Roose-ve- lt
and his policies, and insisting
that the convention carry out the real
wishes of the people and name Roosevelt for another term.
It Is safe to predict that such a
speech will be made, and that some
nthuaiastic delegate will seize his
uldon and start a march around the
convention hall. In hopes that this
'Will start a stampede like the famous
one to Bryan in 1896. Whether or not
the delegates will stampede remains
to be seen.
In case there is a Roosevelt stam-jK-dand even assuming that the con.
Venlion nominates Roosevelt,
the
chapter will not be closed. Roosevelt
will, without doubt, be heard from by
'wire, something after the fashion In
which Parker was heard from after
Ills nom'nation at St. Louis. And th
Itonsevrlt boomers will probably find
that it is one thing to lead a horse to
water and quite another to make him
They will then discover that
Ilaio.svvelt will refuse to run.
What is more likely to happen Is
the effort to stampede the Taft
delegates will fail. With more than
600 of them under explicit instructions to rote for Taft. and with open
e,

tat

DAINTY

UCE

The lea.st ho.-tiof these allies
is
Knox and Die anti-Tacombination
likely to be broken by the auddeh
withdrawal
of Knox.
Roosevelt's
former attorney general has kept on
intimate und friendly terms with the
White House, and k is positively
known that the subject of his withdrawal In favor of Taft was discussed
tetween Roosevelt and Knox at a
very recent date.
ThU alone carrying
the great
Pennsylvania delegation, with Its 6
votes would be an easy starter for
a Taft stampede.
The spectacular features
of the
convention will center In the speeches
(or speech) praising Roosevelt and
the efforts to stampede the convention; and, in ca.e this i
not the
overshadowing event, the showy event
will be the nomination of Taft.
8ome Interest will attach to the
drafting of the tariff plunk In the
platform. Kvery four years there Is
a pulling and hauling between the
stand pat tariff Interest and the revision people. Taft Is a revolutionist,
nnd the Republican
house leaders
have announced their Intention to revise at the next Congress, so the platform is likely to be rather plain
spoken In favor of a prompt revision.

iyii

GOV. ANDREW L. HARRIS.
ford railroad, and the political machinery possessed by that corporation,
were Instrumental in early securing
Connecticut for Taft. Mr. Mellen's
Roosevelt
friendship for President
's
was given as the reaaon for the
support, but since the Taft
delegates were selected the president
has authorized the suit to prevent the
New Haven exorcising its control over
Hut
the Boston & Maine railroad.
this hostile act of ihe administration,
though irritating to Mr. Mellen, can
not now affect the pledges of the
Connecticut delegation for Secretary

II

t.

I:-

Tuffs "Next FMimmIm."
Columbus. June 9. Taft's "nex
friends" at the Chicago convention
will be the delegates at large from
Ohio.
They will lead the delegation
from his own state and will be his
special representatives on the floor of
the convention.
For that reason
Taft was given the privilege of naming the Big Four. It has been customary In Ohio to send Republican
senators as delegates at large to national conventions, but the rule was
not observed this year. tine nf the
principal reasons was that Foraker
ana luck have been violently op- posed to the nomination of Taft
The big secretary's next friends at
Chicago will be Governor Andrew I,.
Harris, soldier and farmer;
Myron T. Herrlck. who may be
appointed treasurer of the presidential campaign committee;
Arthur I.
Vorys. original manager of the Tafi
boom, and Chas. p. Taft. brother
of
Secretary Taft. and the man who has
nnaneied his canvass, for the
Nfw Unirlancl In
Wm
.
June
New
Kngl.ind
with R2 votes In the Republican national convention, will vote subsiant- HKnton,

Mr. Taft Is thus practically sure of
74 of the 82 delegates from New

MYRON T. HKRRICK.
WILLIAM HoWAltP TAFT.
CHAN. P. TAFT.

EX-GO-

iully for Hon. Wm. H. Taft for presi-ueon the first
ballot. Vermont

nt

with eight delegates, is the only uncertain ta e ot the group at present.
Senator Dillingham, who succeeds the
late Senator Red field Proctor as the
negotiator of Vermont' vote in national conventions, has not said whom
ihe eight unpledged delegates will
favor. They are now credited to Gov.
'has. E. Hughes of New York, but
.Senator Dillingham will probably decide what the eight will do after he
gets to Chicago.
Maine's twelve delegates are Instructed for Taft, as hmh United
Slat en senators have supported the
secretary of war. New Hampshire
will .send six men elected at conventions where resolutions declaring a
preference for Taft were passed, and
two dclega'.es Uliinstrueted.
All will
vote for .Mr. Taft on the first ballot,
how ever.

Massachusetts, after a contest

be-

tween the Taft forces ;is represented
by Seniior Henry Cibot Lodge ami
etenp-ii- t
the anti-Tastimulated by
Senator w. Murray Crane, s now
unanimous for Mr. Taft.
Senator
Crane nmnnged to secure the elecrt

tion of nine delegates unpledged and
intended to use ihem in a general
scheme of opposition to thp secretary of war. but he is now a Taft supporter, having been won over by the
tear or a stampede
for President
Roosevelt unless the secretary of war
whs nominal ed as soon us possible. So
with the two senators now in har- -

AT DENVER

Ihii-m'-

-

high-clas-

Is the joy of the household, for

Wcsu-ri-i
Stat CM Uve Taft.
Denver, June 9. All the mountain
Adv. Mgr.
states In the group including ColoCO.
BAILEY
Wyoming,
THE
Utah,
rado,
Montana and
CO.
Cleveland.
with the exception of Montana, hive
New York City.
Eighty
"Evening
by
means.
all
delegates
Taft.
for
Instructed their
"We consider the evening paper the
per cent of department store customThe great majority of the delegates
best medium for department store
ers are vomen. They read the evenare not friendly to him except as hi
advertising."
a. B. PECK,
ing papers."
candidacy and the reflected glare of
Adv. Mgr.
Mgr.
S.
Adv.
M'CARRENS,
camps
J.
will
help In the local
Roosevelt
against Bryan.
THE ttENNETT CO.
Norttnvrtrt. In Stronjr.
"THE FATR"
Omaha.
Republi9.
St. Paul, Minn., June
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
strong
Is
so
In the northwest
canism
"Best results from evening paper.
WM, KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
states of Wisconsin. Minnesota and
The only time I use a morning paper
likenothing
Is
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balthe two Dakotas that
CALLKNDEIl, M'ACSLAN A TROUP
ly to imperil the chances
of the
ance of the week the evening paper
CO.
Chicago
convention.
do the work to my entire satisfacnominee of the
Providence.
four-yeIn
Minnesota that
The
feud
W. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
resuhed in the election of Johnson,
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for It
governor
terms,
Democrat,
is
for two
usually the home paper."
still in evidence and has been fur- -'
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
LKASURE BROS.
by
ther complicated
the quarrel of.
Erie.
Senators Nelson and Clapp with Presl"We consider the evening papers
WM. 1TENGERER CO.
dent Roosevelt over the appointment
best by all means, finding by inquiry
Buffalo.
Trust-BusiPurdy
of
as federal
that the people do not have time or
"We do most of our advertising In
Judge. All the factions, however, fatake time In the morning to look a
evening papers."
the
vor Roosevelt and Taft as his legatee.
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE- DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.
The North Dakota stalwarts under the lead of McKenzle, representing the
railroads,
transcontinental
and J. J. Hill, are continuing their
contest with the progressives, but
both sides are careful to keep In line
with Roosevelt and his policies.
South Dakota and Wisconsin have
complications
revolving
internal
around Senators Gamble and
In the former, and LaFollette,
ii: the latter, but both stales are safely Republican so far as the election
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of prex'dent is concerned, with Taft
or any other Roosevelt Republican The gay scenes of a large city, the
glare, glitter and sparkle of tha
leader.
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
All the northwest favors tariff retheater, the crowds at the fashionanti-truvision and
legislation and
able restaurants, Vanity Fair's
First and Marqoette
strongly so, but is not likely to be
Altmqoerqtfe, New Mexico
Daily exhibit on the boulevards, the
cool lake with its possibilities for
disaffected by any declaration able to
puss muster at a Roosevelt-controlle- d
recreation are as alluring In fact
as in contemplation.
convention.
This Is true
of Chicago, particularly this Juno,
Contents are on In North 'Dakota
and Wisconsin for representation on
because then the
Ihe national committee, but only in
a purely local way. and will he set.led
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Work
In the state delegation meetings.
m. P. MALL, moprim tor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftevents, including some for
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
and up.
The class of the racing in Colorado
Pfpmlr om Mining mntt mm Mmehliry m Bpooimlty
wi; be held.
for the past half dozen years hae
Foundry
east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M
12. 13. 14, In- been under the management of O. A. Tickets on sale June
Wuhlgreen.
cliisive, and on June 17 for trains
The standard of the
Chios
events compare favorably with the
that date. Final
limi; Jure 20, tie last day on which
best in the country.
At last year's
i ii tnr-.most successful meeting there were
leave Chicago.
Tit) horses and this year there will be
Stopovers
at
and west of Missouri
over 1,1)00 thoroughbreds at the track,
HAVE YOUTA
river points within going transit
in addition to several hundred har
Upi!t
final
irlt
return
end
ness s.eppers.
These horses come
from Oakland and Santa Anita, Cal.
Ask for
from New Orleans, and a number
Lukes and
'The
from the New York circuit, and what
East'' and
is more, they comprise the better
Republican Folder
of horses which raued at those
tracks the past winter.
T, E. PURDY, Agent
The officials are among the best
known I ii the country. Including A
llhsnuarniiaH-I H u
MSX'2 Do you know
W.
ALL Tim WAY
presiding
Hamilton,
steward;
people are almost fighting
I
Mulholland. Presiding judge; and
Kd Tribe, starter.
right here in Albuquerque, and now?
for
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
(9c for a 12 framed picture with
ad like this
I'OSTMASTF.ItS
a 12 purchase.
l:l.
gawdlne stoves, 13.
bFxtkk inciu;si:s
A fine aasoriment of Graniteware
in white, blue and gray
prices as
W ashington,
June 9. The follow low
as the lowest.
ing Increases in the salaries of post
Refrigerators, $9 00 and up.
niasti-rp'UK KENT Large, well furnished,
in Arizona have been made:
FITHKI.I.K FUKXrrVKE CO.,
190g 1909
well ventilated front room, modsra
Fjid
Went
Viaduct.
Hlsbee
2700 2800
and sanitary. OO Blake 8t

child-birt-
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Chicago

Albuquerque Lumber Co

and Return
$46.00

e.

st

I
Republican
National
Convention

1

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

iZx
rZd

that

quarters

An

without it no happiness can be
complete.
How sweet the
sight of mother and babe,
angels smileat and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the
mother bending over the cradle. The ordeal through w hich the expectft. hi
ant mother must puss is such that she looks forward to the hour when Olohii
she shall feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood w ith dread. Every ('rand t'anvon
can be Humboldt
woman should know that the danger and pain of
avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a liniment for external use, Jerome
which toughens and renders pliable all the parts, asistinj nature in its Mesa
M'irencI
work. By its aid thousands of
Xaco
Nogales
women have passed this crisis
l'hoenli
In safety and with little pain.
6ill si

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

'

)iavy gray lace, with black satin
bauds and buttons makes a useful
end handsome coat for use with
dainty frocks. A good hat to use with
It would be made of gray horse hair
with black velvet, gold stick plus and
haded gruy wings.

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
paper are more thoroughly read In
the home and this is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,
Adv. Mgr.

Taf.

especially with a View of attending
tinrates In the cool and refreshing
climate of Colorado.
As i special attraction for dele- eu ues. ,b
management of the Over- land races Is setting aside several
dollars to be offered as a
IViivcr. Colo.. June 9. Of the, ''i
Grind licmoeratic National Conven-- I
many plans being devised by tins-- !
li handicap
Make to be raced on
pi able leiiver for the entertainment
"i." of he days of convention week.
of the thousands of visitors who will' A t o. ther. $7f.0i0 will lie hung up in
mid stakes.
throng the Queen City of the Plains
Inning
two weeks of the
to attend the natioiuil I lemiw ritile I ineetmg 'he first
there will be one harness
convention n July, one of the most rai .in I .six tunning races each day.
attractive to many of the delegates Afier the tlrst fortnight there will be
and their parties will unquestionably six runs
day without any har- s
be the
racing at Overland fcs. racing. Asiiie from the Demo- Park, which runs ihlrty-on- e
days, craiie Nrional Handicap, the big gal
from Saturday, June 13. to July 20. loping event Is the classic f'olorado
In fact. It appears certain from pres- derby, worth $2,000 to the winner,
ent indications thit many will make wh'.ch Is run on the opening day.
ihe trip from the eat and the south 1'ber- - are many other special purse

RACING

Gois into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

rail-road-

l-

COAT.

is

The Albuquerque Citizen

Ii

The "others ties" are endorsement
and personal declaration!'.

e.

9. Ifrfld.

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

of Wm. Howard Taft

fiany weeks been preparing
these
contest cases, and all ihe evidence and
nil the precedents are at hand and
both will be presented with great detail to the national committee first,
nd. if the decision is adverse in this
committee, later to the committee on
creden.ials. If nectuwary the contests
w ill be carried to the floor of the con.
venLkw.
A second element of uncertainty as
to the nomination of Taft arises from
the possibility of a Roosevelt slam-red-

Jt'XK

Mr. Business Man

lot.

Mnr-ove-

COME
Will be; Selected by

EKD.VY.

TAFT AND HIS "NEXT FRIENDS" FROM OHIO

OF

TAFT SURE TO

lie

TI

h

Tucson
Williams
Window
Yuma

i

1900
2500
1100
1200
1700
1600
1S0O

1100
1800

una

2800

1(00
1C00

1900

IlltlOlillttlltl

2000
2600

WIHIDMKN OK THE WORLD.
if
Meet Every Friday Evening
1000
Fharp.
At
1S00 e FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
1600
Id F.
1900
E. W. Moore, C. C.
1000 e
II
D. E. PhlUpps. Clerk.
1700 e
S
West Lead Are.
42
tinn
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- - e
2900
COMB.

i?no 4

!

1

700

1700
2000

Subscribe for Tb

Cltiaen.

placed in jThe Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

JCNE t. i90K

TVEKDAY,

AXBUUtTEftWiL CITIZEN.

GRADY'S BAND SANTA FE
MUST HAVE

-

H

TUNNEL
i

j

i

Band Boys Are Asking Mer- Second Hole Through Raton
chants to Aid Organization.
Mountain Is In Use-C- ost
People Want Concerts.
About a Half Million.
All the mi'itibfrs of the Albuquer-

que band are Interviewing merchants
In an effort to secure more support
than the city has given the organization m the past and the outcome of
the
canvass of the
merchants will decide whether the
band will be maintained or whether
U will disband.
The organization has gained a good
reputation as a band throughout the
southwest and the attendance at the
concert last Sunday evening is taken
es an Indication that the Albuquerque people generally want the Bun-da- y
evening
concerts
continued
throughout the summer. Members of
the band say, however, that either
the cJty or the merchants must be
more I'otral in support of the organization, as It Is Impossible to keep
the band up to standard without
house-to-hou-

se

suf-licie- n;

back'rg.

Tho band

will soon elect a

tnun-f- ,r

firm among the busings men

oi the riiy who contributed to its support. The former manager recently
resigned but no one has been chosen
tt take his place.
The organization is perhaps stronger in the number and ability of
than a band of any city of
ulmliar size In the country, and has
11 vtr
failed to win admirers wher-vIt appeared.
The personnel is
as to'lows:
M. C. Orady, director; Tony Morel-l- i,
bu.ss drum; Frank Bralnard, bass
uruni; Ueorge Davis, snare drum; M.
J. McOulnncBs, solo E fiat clarinet;
Barfolo Ramirez, solo B rial clarinet:
George C. Hoffman, solo B flat clarinet; Fred Crollott, first B fiat clarinet; J. W. lavender, first H flat clarinet; It. H. Cook, second B flat clarinet; .1. W. Bennett, soprano
D. B. Hodg.son,
alto
K. IS. Stacy, tenor saxaphohe;
L. overtoil,
s
saxaphone; Lawrence Selva,
E flat bass;
Michael
A! ire. l;l:-ll:bo. Kay Kthelba barl-tonBen Dignco, solo valve trombone; Harrison lies. solo .slide tioin-bonAmerico Damiano.
Flinch
horn; VV. I,. Edgar, solo E flat alio;
E. li. Cook, first and second E flat
cornet: I. D. Ilien, solo and first li
flat cornet; Vince D.tmiano, huo and
first B flat cornet; Andres Moya. solo
flat cornet; 10. A. Klcigcr. solo B
flat cornet.
The officers, of the hand are: M. C,
Grady, director; Hen Dignco, were-tarib

er

xaxa-phun-

e;

saxa-phon-

e;

ba-s-

it

e;

Tony

Morelli.

treasurer;

t. J.

Mcliuinness, collector and reporter.
Following are the mereh.inLs and
dusliiess houses who are contributing
to the support of the band:
Those who pay $1 per month are;
Jaffa Grocery company, H. F. Swltzer,
B. Ituppe. Thelin Brothers, D. S.
John Lee Clark. J. C.
Amado Chaves, (;. J. Mace, E.
s
L. Washburn & Co., Golden Rule
company, Friedberg Brothers,
L. H. Stern, Weiller & Benjamin. Williams Drug company. llfeld-.Splt- z
Mercantile company. T. N. LlnvlUe,
SSchwartzman & With, Morning Journal, F. Tomei. F. H. Strong, H. F.
Reynolds. O. A. MaLson, San Jose
Market, .Standard P. & H. Co., State
National bank. First National bank.
Bank of Commerce, Simon Stern,
Weinman & Lewlnson, R. W. Hopkins, Imperiallaundry. Gross, Kelly &
Co.. J. H. (VRlelly, Chas. Ilfeld & Co.,
P. O. Sanchez, W. H. Hahn & Co., S.
t.. Ro.enwald. Graham Brothers, Dr.
J. H. Wroth, G. A. Kaseman, Frank
Ralph, A. B. McGaffey, M. F. Meyer
& Son, Blanchard Meat & Supply Co.,
Ed. Harsch. B. H. lirlggs
Co., H.
Renjamin. Whitney Co., Albuquerque
Carriage Co., Raabe & Mauger, L. B.
Putney, Rio Grande Lumber Co.. Albuquerque Lumber Co.. W. H. Olllen-wate- r.
d,

Bal-dridg- e.

The Atchson, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad now .has two tunnels through
Raton pass. The second was completed last week.
The floor of the new tunnel lies
7,648 feet above sea level. The summit of the mountain is 7,776 feet
above sea level. The tunnel runs east
and west and Is 2,786 feet long from
portal to portal. It is twenty-si- x
feet
high, seventeen feet wide arid is lined
with concrete, in the roof the concrete WTtlls are twelve to twenty-fou- r
inches thick, and in the sides vary
from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
Inches.
Penetrating the roof of the tunnel
from the summit of the mountain are
two air shafts, which also are concrete lined. The west end is thirty-si- x
feet lower than the old tunnel and
the east end twelve feet lower. The
old tunnel will be repaired and ucd
with the new as a double track.
In the construction of the great
tunnel the work was expedited by
working from both ends and from
two places between. To work from
the middle two shafts were sunk
1,000 feet apart, and by pumping in
air two gangg of workmen were employed in each. This made room for
six gangs of men to work day and
night. A remarkable feature of the
work is that the mountain was
pierced almost exactly on the line of
survey, the greatest difference being
only about an Inch. The workmen
encountered shale, sandstone and coal.
The strata of coal penetrated was
from a few inches to three and one-ha- lf
feet in thickness. It was of the
best quality and enough was taken
out to have made steam for the construction plant had there been any
practical method for cheaply separating the coal from the wasto. Such
means lacking, the coal went Into
the waste heap.
From the tunnel between portals
.'i7.ono cubic yards of shale,
e
and coal were removed, and
from the approaches
72,000
cubic
yar.ds. The portals are constructed of
concrete walls, reinforced with buttresses aix feet apart.
Since the work was begun ,020
different workmen have been employed. The average daily force wai
2."u men.
The constructing company
has paid for labor about 1230, 000, the
laborers receiving from 11.75 to $2.ii0
a day.
In the construction 16.750
barrels of cement and 2 million feet
of lumber were used. The entile cost
aud-stun-

was

500,000.

The old tunnel w
bored thirty
years ago. It will bo repaired immediately for temporary use, and later
It will be made larger and lined with
concrete. It Is now 2.0:0 feet long,
but will be made longer by the proposed changes.
The two tunnels lie immediately below the old Santa Fe trail, and they
succeed as the highway of commerce
the old toll road maintained by Uncle
Dick Wootton, a famous character w ho
owned the pass and the land adjacent
to It. He was on the ground In the
old days when oxen am mules were
the only means of transportation over
the mountains. "L'nele Dick" made a
good revenue from his toll road. Then
came the Santa Fe railroad and the
old man sold to It the right of way
over the mountain.
"L'nele Dick"
died about fifteen years au. A Sinta
Fe station on the mountain side at
the east end of the tunnel is named
Wootton In his memory.
HOT!:! ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
Mr. and .Mrs. Burrliigton, Kansas;
W. J. Dick. Chicago; J. H. Bandes,
Suit Lake City; D. D. Mills, San Francisco; J. J. Bonn, Chicago; W. C.

Those who pay 50 cents are: C. M. Mart n, Philadelphia; S. D. Williams,
Carr. F. H. Kent, W. Y. Walton, J. F. Newton. Kan.; W. F. Reed, Kansas
Keogh, F. H. Lester, W. P. Metcalf. City; Fred M. Kraws, St. Louis; A.
Joe Rlchard.s, Leon
M.indell,
Will Seldon. Columbus. (.; .1.
Lingey,
Springer.
Engle; J. D. Handy, Las Alarnous;
Those who pay 25 cents are: M. H. J. W. Derby.
do, Texa; A. S.
Kit bin. Vaio Brothers, L. M. Fee.
Amarillo, Texas: J. C. Brown,
Kansas City. Mo.; A. II. Ireland, Ks- "lair DrpiWT and Chlropodi.
tancla; J. II. Best. Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs Bamotni, at ner pariors e
poslte the Alvarado and next door
St urjre.
SturgeV cafe, Is prepared
to g!
R. H. Noble,
Kentucky;
J. M.
thorough scalp treatment, do hl
Walker and wife. Medina N. Y ; II
dreSKlng, treat corns, bunions and In
Newman, Guam, N. M.; F. F!a z, Las
growing nails
She gives m- treatment
ar.d
manicuring.
Mrt Vetas; Mrs. K. C. Sni'th. Gallup. Geo.
fcianblnl's own preparation of coir I.. Helton. Panama: T. H Tjinirilon.
plexlon cream builds up the skin r
W
Denver; Mrs. John Becker
Inif.roves the corr.plexion
M
Bcrger, Relen; Win E Jameson.
guaranteed not ro ne Injurious.and STi
Chicago.
also prepare.- - s hair tonic that cnr-and prevent dandruff and hair t
4. rand Central.
Ing out: restores life to dead hair
remove moles, warts and uprljou
G. V. Minckel, Ias Angeles. Calif.;
Matsage treatment by vibrato
hair
Itlgby,
J H. Stewart. Boston;
Jo
machines. For any blemish of tb Helen; Rafael Romero. Mora. N. M.;
face "all nt
Mrs BambLnl
Kutrenlo Romero, Mora. N. M ; J. S.
Pal Pinto Wells
Mrnera?
Water Hartnian, Aztec.
cures and prevents constitution. Ask
Savoy.
y.Mii ifr'icer for tt
D. C. Petty. Denver; Gertrude F.
Kodol completely digests all classes Jordan. Des Moines;
M. Jorof food. It will get right at ths trouble dan, Des Moines.
and do the very work Itself for the
It Is pleasant to take. Hold
stomach
Cralge.
by '. n. CVRIelly Co.
M. Reese. Needles, Calif.; R. B.
Roberts and family. St. Louis, Mo.;
We have the finest assortment
A. Berman, Carlsbad, N. M.
Iron beds In the city. Prices the lo
est
Futrelle Furniture Co
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Itueklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore,
of Rural Route 1.
Cochran, Ga.. writes: "I had a bad
ore come on the Instep of my foot Cleans any and everything and does
and could find nothing that would It right. The best In the southwest
heal It until I applied Bucken's Ar- All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
nica Salve. Less than half of a
40 Works, 121 N. Third street.
box won the way for me by affecting a perfect cure." Sold under
Torch rockers 1125. $185 and
guarantee at all dealers.
2.50, and chairs 8.5c, 11.00 and $1.25.
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBO Solid onk and double cane seat;
QUERQITB CITIZEN BECAUSE Wl clieop, comfortable and durable.
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
Furniture Co., weK eud viaduct.
I

.

nt

Ku-trel- le

i

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
housekeeping. E24 West Central
avenue. Call at rear.
and
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned
W. V. Futrelle.
6 room houses.
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
209 E. Silver. Inquire of Mrs. 3.
Korber.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
in modern house, Close In. Ill S.
John street
FOR RENT Furnished front room
for gentlemen; modern conveniences; private family. Inquire at 205
W. Central avenue.

Washing to do at home.
905 S. Broadway.
WANTED Nurse girl for af.ernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
Young man about 18, of
WANTED
good education and appearance. F.
J. Houston Co.
la
WANTED
To exchange home In
for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 421 S. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED An office clerk who is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter.
Hubbs Laundry Co.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257
WANTED Ladies to make aprons;
$2.60 dozen.
No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron St Dress Co., Los Angelea,

FOR SALE
show case.
FOR SALE Nine-foStrong's Book Store.
SALE Best transient and
FOR
rooming house in the city. Inquire
ot

Box 44.

FOR SALE Or trade, a good
cow, for a horse. Apply Citizen
office.

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED

Davis

Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

On Furniture,

Cal-lfom-

g.

I.OAV CO.
THE HOrSF.IIOI.T
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bids.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Man-age- r,
182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 80 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
$1.25 PE R WORt)IhsTU ciaasIfTea
unexcelled make at just half what
ada. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Cal.
Send for list The Dake Advertls- d
Music Store, 124 South
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
Ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
street, Albuquerque.
bodied, unmarried men, between
Loe Angeles.
ages of 18 and 26; citizens of Unit- MARRY your
FOR SALE Bargain, new Herring
choice. Particular peo.
"Q.
W. H.,"
safe, 2,000 lbs. Inquire
ed States, of good character and
pie, everywhere, Introduced withtemperate habits, who can speak,
Citizen office.
out publicity; no fakea; details free.
read and write English. For InFOR SALE: Underwood typewriter,
Address, A. C, box 1238, Los
formation apply to Recro'tlng Offvery latest model; sacrifice. AdOal.
ice,-. 203 E. Central Av., Albudress P. O. Box 178.
SOPASTE to
AGENTS
Introduce
querque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, BO
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remares. 50 geldings, weigh from 750
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
SALESMEN
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Barth, Albuquerque.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable balerman to cover New Mexico with staple line. MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
High
commissions
with $100
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
150, at Millet Studio, 21S West Cen.
monthly advance. Permanent posipublicity; no fakes; details free. Adtral svonue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
FOR SALE Furniture, bonk cases,
Co., Detroit, MlchJ
Calif.
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser. Lutheran
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Sli- WANTED Capable salesman to cov- $210.00 Motor Cycle Cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for traver New Mexico with staple line.
ver avenue.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
High
commissions, with
$100
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neexpenses, to take orders for the
monthly advance. Permanent posiStevens shotgun, never been
greatest portrait house in the world.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
fired. A high grade and thorough,
You will receive, postpaid, a beauCo., Detroit. Mich.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
tiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
WANTED
Salesman,
In
experienced
Citizen office.
painting in answer to this ad Write
any line, to sell general trade In
for particulars. R. D Msrtel, Dept.
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
71, Chicago.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
owith $35 weekly advance. One
and
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first $210. n- MOTOR cycle or horse travbuggy
furnished our men for
two months with us. The Contln-enteling, and $5.0b per month and
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
expenses, to take orders for the
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres, WANTED Live, energetic men for
greatest
portrait
house In the
exclusive territory aget.cy of "Inall valley land, at $30 per acre.
world. You will receive, postpaid,
dex" Kerosene Burner--onve- rts
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
H ACHF. TRACTS
oil into gas gives one huncol
oil painting In answer to this ad.
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
dred candlepower burns on manWrite for particulars. R D. Martel.
Other small tracts at proportional
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
Dept. 474. Chicago.
prices.
Money to lon on approved
once.
Coast Lighting Company. $210 MOTORCYCT.E OR hor'fr
security.
Address
2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
and buggy furnished our men for
Fclie J. (.iinilr,
traveling, and $86 per month and
Capable salesman to covWANTED
Room IS. Armljo Block. 304 West
expenses, to take orders for the
er New Mexico with staple line.
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
greatest portrait house In the world.
Hign commissions. with $100.00
You will receive, postpaid, a beaumonthly advance. Permanent potiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
Ml I.L
XI
rtion to right man. Jess H Smith
painting In answer tn this ad. Write
Co., Detroit, Mich
for particulars. R D. Martel, Dept.
Flr-- t
SALESMAN
class all round
927, Chicago.
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
MALE HELP
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary
Permanent
to right
$3(1.00 weely.
man.
Expenses ad HERE'S a chance for you to make
money.
Our representatives mak
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
$16 a day; so can you
Immedlat
Manager. Chicago.
territory
exclusive
seller
and
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Agents can carry as side line. C. F,
to take orders for
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
suits for men and women; $100
Rldg.. Seattle, Washing! on
monthly or more easily earned;
Hie Best Pills Ever Sold.
sample outfit. 250 styles newest
"After doctoring 15 years for
woolens, n handsome csrrylng case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab- chronic Indigestion, and spending
lish prosperous and growing busi over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr,
ness without Investment. Full InI consider
structions with every outfit. Apply King's New Life Pills.
todsy. The Fa (tie Tailoring Co., them the best pills ever sold," writes
Dept. 37,
8
Franklin St.. Chi- R. F. Ayscue. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers
cago.
25c
WANTED A real genume salesman,
NOTICE.
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
Notice Is herehy given that on the
as he would for himself, to 22nd day of April. 1908, In accord
represent us exclusively In Arizona anee with Section 26, Irrigation Law
and New Mexico. We have a large, nf 1907. Onofre Akers, et a!., of Santa
well known and In every way first Fe, County of Santa Fs. Territory of
class line of Calendars, Advertis- New Mexico, made application to the
ing Special Irs and Druggists La- territorial engineer of New Mexico for
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so a permit to appropriate
from the
attractive and varied that each and public waters of the territory of New
every business In every town In the Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
country, without regard to size, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 6
are very attractive, but no more so Township It N. R 1 W. By means of
than our reasonable prices, and we diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per
from the experience of others ,ion ' ,0 be conveyed to points 8ec- who have been and are now In our tions 6, 7. 18. 19. 80. Townshlo It
employ that any bright hustling N.. R. 1 W.. by means of ditches arid
man who has good average ability there used for Irrigation
The territorial engineer will take
and Is wiling t work can make
with us from $50 to $160 per week this application up for consideration
on
the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
Must be ready to commence work
perso.-who may oppose the granting
A graceful gown in old rose llnon
at once. Commissions liberal. Our or
tne aDove application
must file
company was organized In 1882. We
has jin underdress of rose colored silk
their objections
mull. The Bcalloped edges are hand
are capitalised for $200,000.
We eng neer on or with the territorial
before that date.
as
embroidered
are the eyeles
state this simply to show that we
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
through which the rose colored ribare responsible and mean business.
Territorial Engineer
bon Is run.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Born
In Iowa.
A Grand Family Medicine.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
Our family were all born and raised
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
this advertisement with your appli- in Iowa, and have used Chamber- good
word for Electric Bitters."
cation.
la'n's Co'ic. Cholera and Dlarhoea
writes Mr. Frank Con lan of No. 436 WANTED Trdve It men
and solic remedy (made at Des Moines) for
Houston St. New York.
"It'a a
year. We know how good it Is from
tors calling on druggists, confectiongrand family medicine for dyspepsia
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque anu long experience In the use of It. In
and liver complications;
while for
surrounding territory and states, to fact, when In El Paso. Texas, the
lame back and weak kidneys It cancarry our celebrated line of choco- writer's life was saved by the prompt
not be too h!gh!y recommended."
lates on good 'oin mission ba.ls use of this remedy. We are now enElectric Bitters regulate the digestive
gaged in the mercantile bu'neAs at
Bowes Allegretti, J5 River St.. Chifunctions, purify the blood. Impart
cago.
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
renewed vigor and vitality to the
the remedy here. It has proven very
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
STAGE TO JEM 17., LEAVES 111 successful and Is constantly growing
Sold under guarantee at all dealers. WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT In favor. Ennis Bros.
This remedy
60c.
ft O'CLOCK.
is for sale by all druggists.

&

Zearing

The Complete

House Furnishers
208

W. Qold Avm.

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a as or trasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

$2.25

a,

w

al

t;V

sec-kno- w

DR. F. 3. PATCIIIN
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Drug Store. 04W
flee boors 0 to 12 a m., a to ft, aasff
i io b p. m. Phones, office 441.
iiience awa.
OIL SOLOMON L BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South WaHsi

Phone

1020.

DRS. BRONSOX
BRONSOlf
IlomeopaUUo Physicians anal Bm
goons. Over Vann's Drug Store.

tXXXXXXXX

FOR SALIO 2 rooming house,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 3 dwelling house,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on XV.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

M.L.SCHUTT
t!9 South 2nd Stmt

MORE BARGAINS

Office

628;

Residence

106.

DENTISTS
J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms 3 and 3, BarneU Running
Over O'RIelly's Drug Store.
Appointments mnde by mail
Phone 764
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Office hours, B a. m. to 12:30 p.
1.30 to ft p. m.
Apolntinents made by mall.
300 West Central Avenue. Phone 4U
DR.

a.

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles nortn
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire ant cctlar posts; $750.00
cash.

LAWYERS
R.

YY.

D. Bryan

Attorney at

Uw

Office, Fin

National Itank Bi
Albuquerque, N. M,
E. W. DOUSON

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Attorney at Iaw
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque,. N. M.'

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at I .aw

buiit

100 sere

class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In wlieat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar poets, main ditch
runs tlirough land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only SAM10.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.
of tlrwt

Pensions, Land Patents, COpyrlgtsM
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
'
Marks, Claims.
33 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. X
TIIOS. K. MADDISON
Attorney

1

..a j

at Law

Office 117 West Gold Avenue

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER

A. MONTOYA
IterJ Extate and Loans.

Public

IIS

Netary

W. Uold Ave.

A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

remedy
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

Architect
1221 South Walter.

r"rnJBjXPRS

Phone

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notar
PubUo

i

T

mm

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell HlottaV
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
A.

lit

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mntual Building Aasocaaatea
217 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty;
U2 south fckllth
Phone 604.

212-21-

I

PHYSICIANS

Street

8e4-on-

l.o

-

TtTxxxxxxxxxrrxxxxxrxxrxM

PERSONAL PROPERTY

made-to-measu- re

Ir

v.

- ads

'

i

t

c lassified

FINISHED

SUPPORT

FAGB BKVW9-

I Unity Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daugbtsa
sprained her ankle and had been
lering terrioiy
lor two days
nights had not Blent a mlniit
mlm.
fallings, of Rutler, Tenn., told us a4
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We weest
to the store that nlsht and
ti e i
tie of it and bathed her ankle tire as)
three times and she went to sleep aatal
nad a good night's rest The next
mornlns she w am mtifh hoftai. mnjt tm
a short time could walk around aatal
had no more trouble with her ajaMe.
E. M. Brumltt. Himoton Tenn
and 60 cents slaes for sale bv atll
druggists.

nt

KILLthe COUGH

AND

CURE the LUNGS

Br. King's
Nov Discovery
w

s

wit),
Rack tennis fivrnrri
soles for outdoor and gymnasium ea
erclaea. All sixes for men, women eat)
children.
Prices range from EOe fee
7.1c. C May's Shoe Store. 214 West
Central avenue.

Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples. Maine.
OUAHANTl:in CiTKOinrnuvl I says In a recent letter: "I have use
I Dr. King's New Discovery many years)
for coughs and colds, and I think tt
sav"d my life. I have found It a re
liable remedy for throat and luns
om plaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
without fond." For nearly
forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
nead of throat and lung remedies As)
ADVERTISING CLVBSN
preventive of pneumonia and healer
f weak lungs t has no equal.
Sold)
cpFAniO'VENTION
nder guarantee at all dealers. SOa
nd $1.00. Trial bottle free.
AWD

l c THROAT k W HiWCTHOUBtFa.

Doctor Nacamull will be back fruasj
Europe In September and will be et
his office In the N. T. Armljo buildls
about September It, 101,

)

PERSONAL
A

1

KA O

M.irk-'t-

II H. F' i
for Kosw. ii tJ

COMFORT

WEATHER

feet cool and
KEEP your
hot season.

avoid the discomfort

Our low shoes will do this to perfection

.

..!..
.

to

2.ao

. .

.

to

...!..

M

$1.73
S2.50

S1..V)
;J..v

to

fi.TtO

PRICE REDUCTIONS
MILLINERY GOODS

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

DON'T ROAST TO DEATH

convention.
W. F Tmvh of Hlllfboro, N. M., is
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
In the i in on business and will remain f'ir a few days.
Lou Oarvey. of the Paragon Pant
company of New York City, la In the next Wednesday evening at the usual
hour, and It ia hoped that a targe
ilty tailing on his trade.
Too much
1
liilytnn Mreakfast Food at Riche- crowd wi!l be ire,tt
credit cannot be given to M. - Caro
lieu iircery.
r
tne
l.
alecman line Strong, the dlroctre3s,
traveling
T:d. Inulsjiin,
succens of the chorus work.
for the Faultleim Nightshirt company
The law firm of Marion & Wood
nf New York. Is In tho city.
dis(Jeiieral Charles F. Husky arrived have brought uit In the Second
Ueaty for
in Aibiiqueniue last night and left trict court aga.nst W. K.
the collection if a note for ie.au.
th.s morning fur Itoswill.
note, Jt Is alleged, was ma !o by
this The
llev. John trass departed
In favor of the Mine supply
lieaty
M.,
N.
for the
morning for Las Vegas,
Smelting company of Lincoln, N . M.,
day. and will return this evening.
nil tmnsferr' d by the. latter to Mar- Feiu voleni soci- rcn & Wood.
Tlie
ety will meet in the oftiee of F. V.
A committee from the local coun
Clancy tomorrow morning at 10
cil of Ked Men met lu.- -t night at the
o'cloi k.
of Charles K. ppler. 22 South
A. M.
of Santa Fe passed home
street, to I.cuh.s plans for the
Ed.th
through Albuquerque tills morning en
of the visiting. Keu
route to hia home from a visit on the entertainment
Men who attend the Sixteenth Na
coast.
tional Irrigation congress. The great
Mrs. K. W. Hull and Mrs. Campcahone of the order will be here at
bell ut Magdalena, N. M., are spendthe time and a big "smoke" is proming the ilay in the city visiting and ised.
shopping.
Dt. It. L. Hust suffered a severe
Mrs. K. II. Huzeldine and daughter
on his left hand today at noon,
cut
OPKN ONLY KV KMNGS FU
M.iy expect to leave today for Long
extracting a cork from a bottle
while
teach. Calif., where they will spend of grape Juice. The bottle Drone
TIMK WlItl.K
A SHORT
the summer.
where the neck Joins the body of the
IS
BIOING VUU:i
Are you Interested in obtaining good bottle.
IltllJUNU
When the doctor drew the
Bran cork a piece of gliuss cut deep into
coitee? If so try Hills Uro
of Vacuum Coffee, packed In can
the fleshy part of the hand, almost
.Sold by the San Jose market.
severing the thumb. Dr. Hope was
Mrs. A. F. Kllett and daughter called to dress the wound.
Olive departed this morning for Aldaughter
Mrs. K. C. Smith and
liance, o., but will return in time for Fleda
of Uallup left on train No. 2
the Irrigation congress thia fall.
EXTRAORDINARY
this morning for the east. Mrs. Smith
City Engineer Uladdlng drove stakes will visit friends at Decatur. 111., while
to
crossings
cement
thia morning for
Mis Smith attends the Chicago uniWednesday afternoon, June 10th,
be laid at once on North Second verslly during
'
tne summer.
o'clock sharp on the premises at
street at Copper aveiiuo.
Smith has been elected to the cnair 1:30
No. 1500 South John street, I will
M ixs Adele (Joss leaves some time
of domestic science of the University give
the people of Albuquerque and
this week for Idaho and Colorado for of New Mexico and will return here
an exceptional opportunity to
a visit and will be accompanied by this fall. Mm. Smith Is a teacher in vicinity
buy at auction property
that cost
Ml.s.s Daisy Humziiiger.
the Gallup schools.
over $5,000. This property consists
liuilt Pearl hon.luj
ai Richelieu
Work on the new addition to the of lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 7, and 8 In
Grocery.
Immaculate Conception church on block T and 3 fractional lots In the
Mi. J. ti. Fitch and daughter of North sixth street, is progressing rap- Kastern Addition to the city of
Property Is close to shops
Socorro are upending llio day In the idly. The foundation Is already comcily and will leave thia evening for plete and contracts for the stone and and new railroad yards ami is only
mawonry work will be let some time five minutes walk from street car
California on a pleasure trip.
this week. However, It will be some line.
Mrs. L. C. Uielkz, wife of the pop
The Improvements consist of a new
uiar tailor of thia city, la spending the four or five months before work on
summer months ut Hear Canyon, this building will be completed, and seven room brick house with bath,
Contractor A. Detullio U rushing work closets, store room, electric light concamping with a party of friends.
nections, furniture, etc. Also barn,
K. U. Ooodeman, formerly with the as fast as possible.
electric pump, tank, large chicken
of
secretary
Ilfcld-SpltTwltchell,
E.
Mercantile company of
R.
Ool.
house, cow shed, wood shed and fence
tills city, left last evening for Mexico the board of control of the National around property.
City, where he him accepted a posi
Irrigation congress, left this morning
As above stated there has been
tion.
for Koswell, where he expects to over $5,000 Invested In this property
convention
Democratic
iirollers, pound ana naif average, stampede the
which is known as the Gavin place,
in the direction of Albuquerque for but owing to the fact that the owners
at the San Jose Markeu
colonel
The
fall.
the big events this
they have
W. 13. Walton, editor and attorney
have located elsewhere
is an Impressive speaker, although he adopted this plan of disposing of this
of Silver City, passed through Albu
to
expects
he
querque today en route to Koswell, Is a Republican, and orators a few excellent properly. Perfect title guthe Democratic
aranteed. Inspect any time before
where he will attend the Democratic show
things in that line.
sale. Terms can he arranged.
convention.
wagSCOTT KNIGHT.
A horse hitched to a delivery
Tho annual meeting of tho ComAuctioneer.
J. A. Skinmercial club takes place at the club on standing In front of theavenue
this
evening, at ner store on West Gold
rooms next Thursday
at a
YOUR ATTKNTIOV
which time oftlcerj for the ensuing afternoon, became frightened
piece of furniture which was being is again called to the great auction
year will ba elected.
on a itearby wagon and
sale that will take place tomorrow
When you go on that trip to the loaded
w ildly up Gold avonue and around the
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Gavin
goods
at
mountains buy your lunch
exseveral
corner, where it ran Into
Place, No. 1500 South John street,
the Richelieu.
Savoy
of
the
wagons
In
front
press
where property that cost over $5,000
J. A. Mahoncy, hardware dealer at hotel. Luckily no one wa hurt.
will be sold at auction to the highest
Doming, arrived here this morning
bidder. Easy terms can be arrangThe California limited, due here at ed.
and reshlpped for Koswell to attend
hours
several
the Democratic convention, to which 12:20 noon today, la
Trimble's Jumbo will leave the
late and will not arrive until late this State
he Is a delegate.
National Hank corner at 1
Is
Kansas
in
water
High
afternoon.
meeting
of
regular
There will be a
o'clock,
and make trips to and from
me
cause
ol
have been the
the Women's llelief corps at 2:30 to- said to though
this property until 6 o'clock In the
here
due
other
trains
delay,
morrow afternoon at lied Men hall.
on time. evening, free of charge to prospective
F.y
Sadie this evening are reported
older of the president.
purchasers.
City reKansas
from
advices
Private
secretary.
How dich,
Keep ill mind the fact that this exmorning were to the ef
this
ceived
home, which take in about a
cellent
U. A. Larrazoio of Lus Vegas, whu
couoep
fect tint water three feel
Is
located close to the shops
block.
is chtimtng the Democratic nominared the Santa Fe tracks In places
and the new railroad yards and only
tion lor delegate to Congress, spent ictween TopekH unit Kansas vu.
live minu.es walk from the street car
yesterday here conferring with the
A barrel race will be the novel at
line.
local bosses and left this morning for
SCOTT KNIGHT.
traction at the skating rink ai
Koswell.
Auctlonee r.
lonigni. rri'iraianuns
John L. Zimmerman, accompanied o clock being
event
aud
tne
for
made
ready
daughby Mrs. Zimmerman and their
or Is pet
large crowd Is expected to turn our
Our shirt and collar
ter, arrived here last evening from
Our "IOMKSTIC FINISH" I
see tho fun. For this occasion feet.
and
Las Vegas and left thia morning for
proper
We
thing.
lead otheri
suspended from tne ceil- the
to attend the Democratic barrels are
Koswell
drop to within a follow.
ropes
and
by
ing
convention.
tMPF.itm i.ai'Nuhy 00
of tho floor. The contestants
few
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ufeld left laat mustfeet
and upon
rink
the
skate
around
cnrc.AM
and
evening for Kl Paso. 'JYxhs, to be pitching one of these barrels must
fek's oooi icrc
SODA.
WALTON'S
present at tho birthday celebration of climb through and continue on to the CE CKKAM
STOIUS.
1 if eld's
Sam
Mrs.
Mrs.
mother.
next one. Tho race will be an inter- aitl'G
SchuU of that city. They will return esting one and will be participated In
in about a week.
Native white bran. All slvorts la
by the Instructors of the rlnk, ana
J. A lours, who has beru visiting in as all are masters of their art a close toft In tiila bnui. One pound la of tlie
tliree pound of the
the city for the past month, departed contest may be looked for. Owing nme worth mbran.
Very small dlf
red
this morning for Nashville, Tenn., to electrical wiring, which is being Colorado
In the price. Milk stock will
ferenoe
session
day
building,
father.
the
with
will
visit
hlr
the
done
he
in
where
in milk production
who resides In that city. M- -. Albera will be omitted for a few days, but Improve rapidly
tliisj rich bran and nitons.
is the chief draughtsman for the, N will be resumed again as soon as the wlicn fed
South First
E. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
C. it St. L. railroad.
workmen have finished.
16.
Phone
treatment for the
TImim'
The Ladies' guild of St. John's
we Ir.
The reason we do so much rtOltitl
Hpiscopul church will give a tea at liquor dlwuHO liad be
leaves for New DKV work la because we do It right
;h.- hum.' of Mrs. W. J. Johnson,
lfore5, he
at the price you cannot afford to
and
N. T. AnulJo
orlt. Koom
Wet Tijeras avenue, Saturday, June
have It done at horn.
13. from 2:30 to 6:30 o'clock. Home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
rooking table In connection. Every-l- y
II V. HOKNNT KNOW
FISHING TACKLE.
is invited to attend.
They are catching plenty of trout
WIIDKi: UK COT T11K KOflS
Tlie ladies of the
First M. K.
arretted yesterday in the Pecos and Jemez rivers. Isn't
church will give a lawn social at Mrs. by J hn McDonald,
Officer Knapp in the rear of a sa it time you wee ge'.tlng your Ashing
Sterlings, 310 W. Lead avenue, Thurs-da- y
street, came to tackle together?
Oome In and look
afternoon aud evening. Refresh- loon on North Third
and confessed over our stock. We have what you
ments consisting of Ice cream and h.s senses this morning
want. lon't forgot the Kodak. Phone
which 15c will be charged, that he was the man who walked Into
cake.
De- - 525. F. J HOl'STON CO.
will be served and every one Is In William Wallace'a room at the
o'clock yesterday
la ney hotel at 2
lied.
itounn DR.
morning, but could not satisfactorily
know what thi mum'
W. F. Kahr. the telegraph operator
explain where he got the two hats notDo you our
driver to explain tt
who was found guilty at the March and dozen of fresh eggs that he ten vou ask
term of court of forging a Santa Fe there. He said that he had been
I M PERI L I.AI'NDltY.
railroad pass, will not serve a term in drinking. He was sentenced to serve
the penitentiary. Judge Abbott yes twenty davs in the county Jail. Two
terday learned additional facts about young men, who said they were from
Kahr's case and caused h a release by Santa Itarbara and going to New
suspending sentence.
York nrrn sentenced to ten days on
vagrancy.
Tom Wiggins and Dan lieach ar the chain gang for
rived in tho cliy yesterday from the
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
Jem. z Hot Springs, where they have
Ointment.
been spending the past thirty days. blind piles yield to Doan's
relieved, finally
After routing up here for a few day Chronic casea soon
tli. y w. II start on their long Journey cured. Druggists all sell it.
412 West Central Ave.
which they Intend making by wagon
AT
KOIl
KKNT
PHONE 61
to Coshocton, Ohio, their home.
APPLY Ol.li
KIMTII.
803 MUT
ISctwcen sixty and seventy a'ngers IOWN PO.STOFI'KK.
attended the rehearsal of the Irrlga'
lion I'ungrwi chorus, last evening at
the Woman's club building, and It
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
was one of the most successful meet
W
I
I
I t
Wist Sllvtr Avnu
lngs held slnco lis organization. There
will only ba one more rehearsal beN. M.
Albuquerque,
ST
TELEPHONE
fore the vaoatlon, that to take place

FIRELESS COOK STOVE
See the one at

L. BELL COMPANY
5. First St.

da-she- d

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Ave.
EVER1TT Central
Albuquerque
ooooooooooooo oocoooooooooo
The Diamond

Palace

CCOJCJCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

C

CALL

S

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WAGONS

CXXJOOOOOOOOCXXXXXDOOOO

Special Sale

g

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Boys' Wash Suits ages 2 to
9 years reduced to - -

--

P

1 .25
-

These are Excellent
ues in these suits See
them in our Second street
val-

window.

&

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

it.

We have just opened up a line of
TXT

n

T"

.

il

1

2

Boys Wash ouits

i:

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

)

ll

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT
THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

AVENUE

II

oooooooooooooc

REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our price! n equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

You
You

e.

H

Use a Real

VHITE

Assures vnu absolute comfort in (i lasses (ironnd and'Fittetl by us
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
lln South Second Street. Ksiablished l'.XVI

Alhu-ouerqu-

5

T

ocymomcmnmromomomocmcmom

AUCTION SALE

During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

7

INI.

1

on all

115-11-

Irft this morning
the Democratic

.

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Barrel Race
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Most Popular
Place in Town

with these advantages.
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S.in Jose

tYZS TROUBLE

New Rink
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sides giving you lots of style and wear.
Their prices are but insignificant as compared
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES on oxfords
NUN'S VICI KIO OXFORDS
MUX'S TAN OXFORDS
MKX'S PATENT OOI.T OXFORD
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
WOMEN'S VICI Kll OXFORDS
WOMEN'S TAN OVIOUDS
WOMEN'S 1 XTI'.NT KID OXFORDS
IRIS
OXFORDS FOR HOYS AN1
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Our Rafrisreratora
are selected with judgment
They consune the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
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Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER

HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth
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Plumbing and
Heating Co.
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New Stock Just In
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BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS.
STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
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Standard

Carnages
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$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
D. II.
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IDRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Ut Your Prescriptions

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!call
If your eyes are not right

on me and let me fit them with
flames that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug
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J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair e
109 NORTH

riRST STRtZT

IXJI IKJN'S JERSEY.
FARM
FOll PCIU2 ICE CRXUM.

